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ABSTRÀCT

This study used a survey to compare students graduating
from a poputation identified as being at risk of dropping
out of school with dropouts from the same popul-ation.

Furthermore, the study compared the perceptions of both
groups of students towards their schools and families.
Graduates perceived thensel-ves as being smarter; more

ambitious and responsible; more involved in church and

volunteer worki and less involved in drug/alcohol use and

crime compared to dropouts, Graduates were more saLisfied
with their school experiences and teacher supports compared

to dropouts. Graduates, compared to dropouts, reported
better supports from their nothers with no difference in
fathers' supports. Recommendations for secondary teachers
are provided.
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CHAPÎER 1

lntroduction
Thesis organization. This thesis has three chapters. In

chapter one the topic is introduced and the question that
was investigated is stabed: How do high school graduates and

dropouts compare with respect to their perceptions of self,
family, and school supports. The variables involved in the

study are identified and discussed as they relate to each

other. The educational signif j.cance of the research is then

discussed. A comprehensive r'eview of the dropout literature
on student characteristics associated with dropout

behaviours, school supports, family supports, dropout
prevention approaches, and practicat issues associated with
the dropout research is presented in chapter two. The method

that was utilized in the research is described in chapLer

three. The resuLts of the survey with bhe data for eâch

hypot.hesis are presented in chapter four. A discussion of
the data with irnptications for schools and recommendations

for further research is presented in chapter five.
Extent of the dropout problem. Rumberger (1987) and

Madak, (1987) in recent reviews of the dropout literature,
reported general agreement on a dropout rate of
approxinately 25t across North America. Inner ciey schools,
for example, have been shown to have rates that approach 508

in the U.S.A. (ORR, 1987), white SulIivan (1988) has

reported dropout rates of 311 for Ontario in 1991. The
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extent of the problem demands investigation of the phenomena

of dropout behaviours.

Socio-economic problems. In a report prepared by Karp
(I988) for the Onbario Ministry of Education, 208 of the
dropouts in the 15- 2q yeârs age group and lt of the
graduates in 1981 were unemployed. Earnings for the dropouts
in the Su11ívan (f988) study averaged about $3,770.00 less
than the graduates, average salary of 919,490.00 per year.
This wage discrepancy was consistent with other reports of a

12? - I8t difference in earnings between graduates and

dropouts (Rumberger, I9g7 ). Income Loss over a Life time for
dropouts is estimated to about 9200,000.00 which represents
a tax los.s of about $68.4 Bil]ion for the American econo¡ny

(CatteraÌ1 & Stern, I986; Rumberger, 1997).

Added to the tax loss is the estimated cost of gI0 to
$29 billion annually for dropouts needing social assistance,
health care and legaL problems (CatteraLl & Stern,1986).

According to Radr,ranski (199S), dropouts are considered
least equipped to meet the ever changing needs and demands

of an increasingly Lechnological work force; they represent

a loss in human potential . As such, increasing grâduating
rates should be a major focus of schools.

Race. Dropout rates for Hispanics have been estimated
to be closer to 40t, while rates for tunerican Indians have

been estimated to range from 3Bt to 60t (Johnston, Markle, &

Harshbarger, 1986; Steinberg, Blinde & Chan, I9g4). Lee
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(1986) reported that dropout rates in Saskatchewan for
Native student.s and non-Natives in lgg0-gf were 43.2t and

152 respectively. This inequality needs to be invesbigated
and rectified in view of the equaLity mandate of the
Constitution of Charter and Ríghts of Canada.

Educational challenge. In a study of 17 1arge Arnerican

school districts, Barber and McCIeIlan (I9BZ) identified 33

reasons thât students gave for dropping out of school- (see

TabLe 1). In addition, other researchers have identified
numerous factors associated with dropout behaviours (Madak,

1987; Rumberger, L987 ). For this study, dropouts were

defined as those students who have stopped attending school-

and should have graduated by June, 1990 or three years

earlier. EducationaL response Êor the most part have been

to react to particular groups of dropouts, mostly older
students, with controversy as to how schools should respond

to dropouLs. For example, Radwanski (f987) has suggested

higher educational- sbandards as a solution which conflicts
with what students gave as their top five reasons in the

Barber and l.lcclellan (1982) study. Finn (I989) has suggested

that a lack of understanding of the developmental processes

of dropout behaviours prevents schools from planning
effective intervention. The reasons for dropout behaviours

needs bo further investigated in order to plan effective
dropout prevention programs.
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Table 1

Reasons Given for DroÞpinq Out of Schoo1*

Student had attendance problems

Student lacked interest in school

Student was bored with school-

Student had academic problems or poor grades

Student had problems with teachers

Student had family problems or responsibilities
StudenC had problems with assigned school

Student disliked a particular course

Student had problems with school adninistrators
Student disliked eve ryth i ng

Student had problems with counsellors
Student had problerns with other students
Student had discipline probJ.ems ând was suspended

Student felt too oId for school

Student had financial problems

Sbudent was i1t
Student Iacked desired program or course

Student vras pregnant

Student had conflicts with employment

Student got married

Student had enough education to work with
Illness in student ' s famiJ.y

Student disliked discipline or rules
Student had transportation problems



Table I (cont inued )

Student entered military service

Student moved and went Lo another school

Student had achieved educational goals

Parents demanded that student Leave school

Couldn ' t speak English

Student disliked sone feature of the school-

Don't k norlt

Miscellaneous r easons

Student left school because of racial, or gang problems

* Copied from Barber & McCIetIan , !gg7.
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Problem s tatement

The purpose of this study was twofold. First, to
compare the characteristics of students e¡ho graduated Êrom a
population identified as being aL-risk of dropping out of
school with dropouts from the same populatíon. Second, to
determine the perceptions of both groups of students towards

their school- and family supports. For this study, dropouts
were defined as those students ç¡ho have stopped attending
school and should have graduated by June, 1990.

EducaLional signif icance

Inner city schools are characterized by high dropout
rates and Winnipeg, I*fanitoba is no exception. In an

unpublished study done in inner city Wj.nnipeg, Nitz (1982)

reported dropout rates of over 40t for both males and

females from grade 9 to the end of grade 10. Nitz's (I9g2)
study, however, r.¡as Iinited in that it tracked students f rorn

only one school and for only one year, Nevertheless, the
study points to a serious problen of many students dropping
out of school.

This study will give educators an opportunity to get a

profile of the students that graduate and dropout in a

population associated with high dropoue rates. It will
investigate the school and family supports that these

sbudents perceive as important. Knowing what supports are
seen as making a difference wiIl enable schools to
capitalize on them in their efforts to increase graduation
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rates and to develop strategies based on student feedback

about the important supports they utitized in facilitating
their graduation. ALso, this study nay provide an assessnent
model for students' perceptions of their schools and family
supports.
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CHAPTER 2

Revj.ew of the Dropout Literature
In this chapter, the literature on student

characteristics associated with dropout behaviours, school,
and family supports that enhance graduation wiII be

reviewed. The student characteristics j-nclude gender,

achievement, attendance, overage for grade¡ attitude, work

habits, aspirations, involvement in school activities, and

pre9nancy.

Student Characteristics

Gender. In a number of studies males had lower
graduation rates. than females (Beck e Muia, l9B0; Ekstrom,

Goertz, Pollack & Rock, 1986; Gambert & Shore 19gg). Gambert

and Shore (1988), for example, reported that 45t f emal-es

graduated compared to 3Zt of the males in a longitudinal
research of alL student.s enroled in New york City for the
four year period of I983 to 1987. Rumberger (19g7) suggested

that more males cited school reLated reasons, such as

disliking school , being expelled or suspended, and economic

reasons for leaving school . The main reasons given by

femâ1es qrere personal such as pregnancy or marriage.

Achievement and attendance. Several researchers

reported that dropouts showed poor attendance and acadenic

achievement records (Barrington & Hendricks (1989)i Hess

(1986)i Ekstrom, et a}., (1996); Wehlage & Rutter (1986).

For example, in thelr longitudinal study of over 600 student
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records from 1981 to I9B5 in a small city/rural American

school-, Barrington and Hendricks (I989) Êound that failing
grades in ât least one subject in grade 9 allowed them to
predict which students wiII dropout by grade 12 with an 85t

accuracy. Having a failing grade point average of I.7 or
less allowed for a dropout prediction oÊ 90t. These

researchers also found that dropouts had lower scores than
graduates on the Otis-Lennon te test (102.8 to I1I.8) though

their scores suggested that they had the ability to
grâduate. In comparing mean achievement/inteJ.ligence ratio
scores of graduates and dropouts, these researchers found

that dropouts were not working up to their potential
( Barrington & Hendricks, 1989),

Barrington and Hendricks (I999) also reporLed that, by

grade 9¡ dropouts were shor,¡ing absences that, on average,

were three times higher than students who graduated. By

grade 5, those students who later dropped out of school were

absent twice as often as graduates.

Barrington and Hendricks' (1989) study differenbiated
betneen transfers, non-graduates (students who did not
graduate with their grade group), graduates and dropouts; a

good practice since transfers and non-graduates are

sometimes incorrectLy associated with graduates. However,

one caution in interpreting the mean absences as a predictor
i.s hhat the standard deviations are high. For example, the
mean absences for potenÈiaL dropouts in grade nine was
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strictly theoreLical with no empirical validity. They

recommended that more research be carried.
Cummins (f984), in a theoretical discussion, argued that

the power and status relations between minority and majority
groups exert a major infLuence on school performance. As an

example, he cited the observation that the Finnish students
do poorly in Sweden r^rhere they are a low staLus group

compared to their success in Australia where they are a high
status group. These observations suggest that for improved

performance in inner city Winnipeg schools, the school-s need

to work at building up students' self-image and pride.
Schools need to eliminate any negative perceptions that
students have about their schools. Furthermore, school-s

should pronote themselves as worthwhile pLaces r.¿here their
students can get as good an education as anyrrhere else.

Attitudes, vrork habits, and aspirations, In several
studies, students who had dropped out of school reported
poorer work habits and lor,rer locus of control than high
school graduates (Ekstron, et aI.,t9g6; Rumberger, 19g3;

WehLage & Rutter, 1986). These studies used the High School

and Beyond data base of 30,000 students gathered by

stratified sarnpling for schools and students in 1980 and

1982. In the follow-up sampling, 6,000 students out of the
sample of 30,000 were teft out of Lhe study because Èhey

were non-graduates, students in school who did not graduate

in the year that they were suppose Èo. This could influence
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the validily of the study since the characterj-stics of the
missing students were not reported.

Fine (1986), in an ethnographic study using surveys and

interviews in New york inner city schools, reported that
some students did not make an effort in school though they

felt that grâduation from high school would be good for
getting jobs. these students did not see schools as offering
them much. AIso, they felt that the prospect of obtain j.ng

jobs was noh good for them

Johnston, I'farkle & Harshbarger (1996) found that
graduates generalÌy had higher aspirations for their Iives
after school graduation compared to dropouts. Ekstrom,

Goertz & Rock (f988) in an analysis of the High Schoo1 and

Beyond data base of. 22,000 graduates for I9g2 reported that
55t of the graduates planned on attending at least a tvro

year college while 34t reported plans of working.

Involvement in school activities. Numerous studies reported
that dropouts engaged in Iess extracurricular school

activ j.ties than graduates (Brookoverret al.r I9g2;

Ekstrom,et aI ., 1986; Johnson,et al., 19g6; McdilI,
Natriello & Paf1as, 1985; Wehlage,et al_., 1989). These

researchers reported that dropouts felt a sense of
afienation and often isolated themselves voluntarily. As

we1l, some students had to be involved in work or caretaking
at home. In an analysis of successful intervention programs

for dropouts, Wehlage, et aI. , ( I9B9 ) observed that
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successful- programs emphasized positive student/teacher
contacts and high teacher inberest in students' academic and

personal I ives.

Wehlage and Rutter (1986), in their analysis of the
High School and Beyond data, found no significant
differences in self-concept for college-bound graduates and

dropouts. tladak (I98?) has pointed out that dropouts, high
self-concept could result from inítial feelings that they

have rnade the right decision by dropping out of school,
especiâlIy if they have found a job. EarLier studies by

Ekstron, et al., (I986) and Johnsonr €t al., (1996) reported
that self concept is a strong predictor of success. Some of
the discrepancy can be explained by different researchers
measuring different aspects of self-concept using different
instrunents. For example, Ekstrom et aI., (I9g6) used four
items relating to student perceptions of themselves from the
High SchooI and Beyond survey to assess self-concept, while
hlehlage et aI., (1986) assessed sÈudents' academic seLf-
concept which relate Lo the students' perceptions of their
ability to succeed in school .

Pregnancy. Pregnancy was the major factor associated

with girls dropping out of school (ticr,ellan, 19g7,

Rumberger, 1983, I986). Rumberger (1983) reported that up to
45? of all girls who dropped ouÈ did so because of pregnancy

or marriage. This figure was supported by Mcletlan (1996).

Having a baby places a heavy physical, emotional, financial
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and stigmatizing Èoli. on high school girls that may prevent
them Erom attending and compLeting school.

Hardy and Duggan (1989), in a study done in Baltimore
comparing teenage fathers with fathers over the age oE

tÌ,renty years, reported that the teenage fathers were at
serious educational disadvantage in terms of grade

completion and achievement. This study suggests that teenage

fathers also experience emotional and financial stresses
that can adversely affect their education.

Family suppor ts

The socio-economic status (SES) of students' famiLies has

consistently been identified as a strong predictor of
dropout behaviour (Barrington & Hendricks, I9g9, Ekstrom et
a1., 1986; I'lcdiIl, et aI. r t9B5; Rumberger, l9B3). These

researchers used parental employment status, make-up of the
family, and income leve1s. All the studies shoered that
individuals with a tovrer SES dropped out far more than those

with a higher SES. In addition, students of single parents

were more likeLy to drop out. Single parent farnil.ies are
more J.ikely to have lower incornes which places them in low

SES.

The exact reasons why students fron low SES families
drop ouÈ more often were not identified. One hypothesis
relates to the level and quality of parental involvement in
their children's education with students ç¡ho succeed

benefitting from good quality involvement (Walberg, t9B4),
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Walberg (1984), in a comprehensive synthesis of the
literature, suggested that parental concern and

encouragement r,rere much more predicative of academic

learning than SES, though poverty places timitatíons and

stresses on the inner city familj.es that often prevent them

from providing the care and support needed for success in
schooL.

Epstein and Becker (1992) reported that the quality of
parental care can be very helpful in the education of their
children without specifying whose standards of parental care
should be used. These researchers cautioned that parents,
especially single pârents, may need a break from their daily
rouLine and should not be ca]led on to provide a lot of help
with their children's learning. However, the Iimitations
that poverty places on poor families to provide basic needs

and a stimulating learning environment in the home cannot be

overlooked as â contributing factor.
Moles (1982) reported that 90t of the teachers in a

National GaIlup po]I (US) indicated a greater need for
parental invoLvement in their children,s education. In this
po11, teachers defined involvement in berms of parental
contacts with school, sharing of information regarding
performances and ways to facilitate learning, as well as

improving the home learning environment and activiLies.
The family involvement factors identified in the

literature that enhanced positive student behaviours
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included : (a) having high educational aspiration for
students, (b) being involved with the students in program
planning, (c) provide opporLunities for out-of-schoof
learning, (d) providing space to do homework, (e) monitoring
daily activities and school progress, and (f) providing
verbal encouragement

(Ekstrom, et al.,I988; Epstein & Becker , L9g2¡ Fehrman,

Keith, & Reiners, 1987t Holmes, I989).

School supports

It is likely that schoóIs play a najor role in students
decisions to drop out (Frymier & candmeder, 19B9; Orr, 19B7;

Rumberger, 1983; l,lehlage & Rutter, 1996, wehlage/ et a]..,
1989;). Rumberger (I983) reported that over haLf of the
students in the High School and Beyond study who dropped out
in I980-82 claimed a dislike for school . Sultivan (I986),in
a survey involving 700 dropoubs and 700 graduates, reporLed
that 93t of the dropouts felt that their teachers did not
care compared to 70t of the graduates.

Orr (1987) reporbed that graduates felb much more

positive about their school experiences and teacher care.
She also reported that when programs were in place to
address negative feelings Lonards school and teachers,
dropout figures dropped. Schools need to be communities

where students become involved and feel a sense of sociaL
bonding (Anderson, L982; Miller, Leinhardt, & Zigmond, 19gg;

Wehlage, et al. , 1989 ) .
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The practice of grade retention is recognized as a

strong predictor of student dropping out of school (Lee,

1986; Hess, I986; Frymier & cansmeder, t9B9). Frymier &

Gansmeder (1989) reported that even though 25? of the
principals believed that retention was eÊfective, nore than

708 retained students anyr,¡ay. Retention has been shos¡n to be

slightIy effective in remediating skills in low elementary
grade with negligible or regressive achievement gaJ.ns in
later grades (Pomptum,IgBB).

Weh1age, et al., (1989), in his dropout prevention
theory, contended that academic success appears to be tied
to the way in which family, conmunityr and school

collectively contribute to the supporl of students.
Furthernore, he suggested that when schools fail to take

into account the social, economicr ând cultural contexts in
which students live, Èhe ability of many children to remain

motivated and perform welI is jeopardized. In effect,
schools that are not sensitive to their student population
alienate their students. For example, a school that projects
white, anglo, niddle clags values and curricula onto the
education of a poor, minority language, minority group

student body will not tikely be successful.

After observing that 80* of the students in basic
academic streams in Ontario schools for l9B7 dropped out,
Radwanski (1987) cal1ed for standardization of the

curricula. He cÌained that students perceive poorly the
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value of their education r.¡hen enroled in t.he l-ower academic

streams and many opt to drop out of schooL. Radwanski (I9g7)
further stated that though more students graduate in our
system of multi-levels of curriculum courses, knowledge and

ski1l acquisition suffered across the board. He

differentiated between schooling, whereby students ahtend
school in lower academic streams and get a meaningless

dipJ.oma and getting an education in the form of a meaningfuL

diploma. The flaw in this scheme is that all students wilL
be expected to mâster the same material, even if agreement

can be reached about the material and its level (Mcdill, et
aJ..; 1985). Radwanski,s proposal faits to recognize the fact
that students have different interests as welt as different
learning styles which wiLl result in higher dropout rates
with any standard curricula. Georgeoff (I989) caI1ed

standardization of the curriculum an offence to youth,
dernocracy, and economic interests. Standardizing curricula
fai.l to take into consideration the social, econonic,
cultural, historical and economic factors and vri1l make a

bad siÈuationr especially for ninoríties, worse (Georgeoff,

r989 ) .

In their comparison of Catholic and public schools,
Colernan, Hoffer & Kilgour (1982) observed significantly
lower dropout râtes in the Catholic schools. They

recommended the tougher discipline and higher standards that
are practised in the Catholic schools as being necessary for
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improved standards and dropout prevention in the public
schools. It should be noted that Coleman, et al-., (f992)

selected lor,¡ SES public schools as opposed to Catholic
schools that had higher SES groups, making the comparisons

unfair. Weh1age, et al.,(I989) suggested that by sending

their children to Catholic schools, parents vrere reflecting
a level of parental involvemenb and values that were more

significant than the curricula. Furthernore, the Catholic
schools reflect â cornmon ideology in Christianity which is
supported by parents, staff and students and Lhe effects
cannot be underestimated. Ekstrom, et aI., (f9Bg) suggested

that the changing demographics from I97Z to 1982, the period

of Coleman's et aI.,(1982) study also changed the school

processes and studenÈ experiences. This period saw the
public schools meeting the needs of more rninority and

special needs students, students whose contributions to
standards were previously not counted.

Relationships between variables.

Certain student characteristics and students'
perceptions of fanily and school supports have been

associated with students' decisions to dropout of school

(Madak, 1987). Some researchers have suggested that these

associated variables are inter-dependent and they at1 work

towards contributing to the t.otal effect of dropping out

behaviours (Ekstron, Goertz, Rock & Donald, I985, I986;

Finn, 1989t Wehlage, Rutter, Smith, Lesko & Fernandez,
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f989). Specifically, the following characteristics have been

associated with students' decisions bo dropout of school:
overage for grade level, mate, poor attitude and work habits
in school, visible and minority language students,
involvement in extra-curricular activiLies, and pregnancy

(Ekstrom et aI.,I985,1986¡ Runberger,l-9BZ). Further,
students that come from Iow socio-economic backgrounds are
more like]y to have some of these characteristics and are
more like1y to report less support for their educationaL

efforts Êrom schools and families (Beck & Muia,1983).
According to Wehlage et al.,(f999) they are tikely to drop
out of schools Èhat they find uncaring and unresponsive to
their needs.

Finn (1989), in an analysis of the literature, proposed

two theories to explain the developmental processes of
dropout behaviours. In the frustration-self-esteern mode1,

deficient school. practices leads to student failures which
results in reduced student self -esteem. Reduced self-esteem
results in behaviour problems which can be fuelled by

negative peer behaviours. Negative and delinquent behaviours
further aggravate school perfornances. In Finn's (I9g9)
participation - identification node1, students thaÈ

identify sLrongly r,¡ith their Echools through involvernent and

academic pursuits are more Iikely to have successfuL school
performances. A basic prenise of this model is that schools
provide quality i ns t ruct ion.
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Wehlage, et aI . , (1989 ) suggested that the final
outcome of education is the product of interactions between

personal, social,/cultural, school, family, and community

variables with the chances of graduating increasing when

sbudents are supporbed by parents in their educational-

efforts, and when they feel welcomed in a schooL that has an

educational program appropriate for them.

Practical I s sues

Catteral (1987) says that there is a scarcity of
research on dropout or recovery programs. Howeverr sofnê

efforts have been made since then, focusing on developing

specific programs to address specific needs of an identified
dropout group (Orr I L987 t Wehlage, et aI., I9g9).

Three main difficulties hâve been identified in the

Iiterature for the development of effective dropout

programs! identifying successfuL programs, conflicting
theories, and differences in hor,, dropouts are counted by

researchers.

Idenbifying successful dropout programs. It is
difficult to identify specific dropout strategies that are

effective in schools since most activiÈies in schools can be

credited with some degree of success with at-risk students.
For example, remedial programs, counselling, nutrition
prograns, physical education, cultural programs, alternative
educational prograrns, and tork experience provide a range of
activities in our schools that claim some credit (Mann,
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1986 ) .

Conflicting theories. There are conflicting theories
about why students dropout. Some researchers argue that
academic deficiencies are the overwhelrning cause and

addressing academic deficiencies is crucial in dropout
prevention (Coleman, Hoffer & Kilgore, I9g2; Radwanski,

L988). Radwanski (1988) suggested that there is a need for
schooLs to delete many optional and lower 1evel courses

after observing that students in these courses are nore
like1y to drop out of school in Ontario. In observing that
Catholic schools had higher graduation rates than public
schools with similar students, Coleman et al. (1992)

reconmended that schools standardize bheir curriculum with
higher expectations for students. These researchers

suggested that poor acade¡nic standards result in an

essentially rneaningless education and that students become

ar,¡are of this and el-ect to leave school.

Others argue bhat student self-concept and attitude are
affected by the schools thenselves and that schools are the
primary contributors to dropping out. From this perspective,
intervention must involve schooLs building more

accommodating climates (Brookover, 19g2; Wehlage & Rutter,
1986t Wehlage et a1., I9B9t). To build positive school

climates, l,ùehlage eL aI. (f989) recom¡nend that teachers need

to project warmth and care, that students must feel a sense

of belonging in their schools, and that students' academic,
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social and psychological needs must be addressed.

Furthermore, schools need to involve parents in educational
processes.

fn another approach, Bachman, Green and [,Jirtanin (Ig72)
have argued that dropout prevention should focus on

developing job oriented skills for students turned off by

school instead of focusing on school related skiLls.
Preparing for the specific goal of meaningful employment can

be a tremendous notivation for sbudents who find academic

subject areas difficult or meaningless.

Counting the dropouts. Three methods are widely used in
counting dropouts and they often yield different rates
(Radwanski, Ig87 i Rumberger, 19gZ). The first and most

cor¡ì.mon method at the school level is counting the number of
students entering grade 9 and those that graduate four years

later. This nethod has the Iimitations of counting transfers
and students who need more than five years to graduate as

dropouts. Using a second mebhod, researchers calculate the
number of students who start school each year in grade 9,

10, 11 and 12 and the numbers that finish with the
difference giving the nunber that dropped out. The

limitation here is that many students drop out before grade

9 and students r,rho have transferred to other schools are
ignored. Thirdly, large scale surveys tend to use the
information from Census surveys of those individuals that
are older. This information ignores the schoolj.ng patterns
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of the individuals. Individuals could be out of school for
Long periods of time which, in effect, rneans that they are
dropouts who decided to return to school or decides to
complete their education through adult education or
correspondence programs.

Summary Of The Literature
The issue of dropping out of school represents a

compLex behaviour about which much more needs to be learned.
Researchers have identified factors associated with dropout
behaviours, but causal relationships have not been

identified. Dropping out of school seems to be the net
result of many behaviours that usually stârted r,¡ell- before
the f i.naL decision to dropout. It seems possible to identify
factors and behaviours associated with dropout behaviours

very early in children's schooJ.ing. EarIy identification
could permit early intervention and more accurate
predictions regarding students dropping out of schools.
However, it should be noted thaÈ using any one of the
factors associated wibh dropping oub to predicb dropping out
behaviour would be erroneous. A studenL who misses classes
is not necessarily a potential dropout though the Iikelihood
increases if her/she is a parent, has 1ow grades, uses drugs,
hates schoolr ând is male.

MosÈ studieE have yielded factors associahed with
dropout behaviours. A nethod of response to schooL dropouts
should include longitudinal and ethnographic studies at the
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school level to find out exactfy why students from a

particular school drop out. Longi.tudinal and ethnographic
research in a specific school r¿ould enable educators to
appreciate the social, economic, culLurat, and academic

needs of that school . By doing this, programs can be

developed to enhance graduation for an identified and

specific group within specific schools or for the whole

school.. However, schools that shor,¡ 1ow dropout rates hâve

the comnon characteristics of good school climate, relevant
and interesting programs, and a motivated staff (Wehlage et
a1. ,1989 ) .

WhiLe low SES correlates highly and consistently in
research with high dropout rabes, the exact reasons need to
be examined beyond just recognizing that poor students drop
out more ofÈen. Of more ineerest wíll be the ways that
schools and families can compensate for the difficutties of
poverty anð,/ot work with poorer students to increase
graduâtion rates.

It is not surprising that dropouts tend to have a
negative attitude to school , miss classes more often, have

poor work habits, and do more poorly academical-Iy. These

behaviours are interdependent. Having a negative attitude to
school and teachers may indicate that schools are not
meeting some student needs. These perceptions may translate
into missed classes. Missing classes and finding the work

too difficult wilt result in poor work habits and poor
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academic achievement. The bottom line is that schools musL

reexamine their product (education) and the way it is
deLivered.

f agree with Wehlage's (1989) suggestions that. the

school climate must be conducíve to making students feel
welcomed at school; help them feel a part of the school-; and

have teachers who project warmth and caring to alL students.
If students do not feel wanted or welcomed in school,
chances are that the will not attend. With a good school

climate, the specific needs of students can then be

addressed. Schools need to honestty assess their
contribution to bhe dropout problem,

Wehl-agers view that school oubcomes are the product of
school climate, school supports, family supports, cornmunity

involvement, and student characteristics is adopted in this
study. As such, schools would be ¡,¡ise to enlist the

cooperation of families and students in their efforts to
enhance graduation rates. Schools cannot educate effectively
without knowing, appreciating and planning for the socio-
economic and cultural backgrounds of their students. Schools

v¡ouLd be able to reach and graduate more students by

capitalizing on â cooperative effort of student, school and

f arni 1y .

The study proposed in this research is unique in that
it will consider the perceptions of graduâtes and dropouts

from the same popuLation in the inner city of Winnipeg. The
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popul-ation is characterized by low socio-economic status and

high preval.ence of minority groups of which Natives
predominates. The graduates and dropouts selected for the
study came from the same schools.

Hypotheses

Based on the review of the Iiterature, the following
hypothesis were made.

1. Graduating students will have f er,¡er f ail-ing grades in
the core courses of Language Arts and Mathematics during
high school than students who dropped of schooL.

2, Graduating students will have been less like1y to
have repeated a grade compared to dropouts.

3. GraduaÈing seudents wiLL have been involved in rnore

extracurricular activities such as sports, drama, dance,

cultural activities, hobby clubs, school newspaper,

yearbook, student council, and peer counselling in their
Last year of school than dropouts.

4. Graduating students wiIl have perceived their parents

as being more supportive of their education than dropouts.
Supportive rneans provision of a place to study at home, help
with homework, discussions about school and plans for after
graduation, and verbaL encouragement to conplete high
school.

5. Graduating students will have perceived t.heir schooLs

as more warrn and accommodating than dropouts. Accom¡nodating

means providing appropriate curriculurn and/or vocational
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options, counselling, and resource help when needed.

6. Graduates will perceive their school life to be a

positive experience as expressed by their satisfaction wíth
their education and school experiences as compared to
dropouts .

7. Grâduates will describe their teachers as caring and

warm as compared to dropouts. Caring and warm means teacher
expressions of concern, Êriendliness and being helpful .
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Chapter 3

l4ethod

PoÞuIat ion

Schools selected for this study range from an

alternative high school (School AHS) to a vocational high
school (School VHS) to a more regular stream high school
(School RHS). These schools were selected by the researcher
as they represent the range of school servíces availabLe to
students in the inner city of Winnipeg. AII students
graduating from the three selected schools were solicihed
for participation in the study. Seven graduates f rorn AHS, 40

from RHS and 45 from VHS completed the survey for a total of
92 graduates comprised of 46 males and 46 femâIes.

School AHS has over 90t Native students with the age

of students reaching to twenty-one years. The students are
from Low socio-economic backgrounds with 6g.4t living in
single famity homes with 75.7* of. the students' parents

unemployed (Winnipeg SchooI Division No. I 19Bg-I989 School

Description SuÍunary, 1989). This report showed that 20.24 of
the students speak English as a second language. Income

levels for this school ,s population were not obtained.
School VHS is made up of 60E native, some visible

ninorities and the rest nhite students. About 57.8t of the
students are fron single family homes vrith 65.lt of their
parents unemployed (Winnipeg School Divisíon No I LgBB-19g9

School Description Summary, lggg). This school summary
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reported 11.7t of the students spoke English as a second

language.

The 1988-I989 Winnipeg No. I School Sunìrnary reported
that 30.9t of the students in RHS come from single Êami]y

homes with 25.4\ ot their parents unernployed¡ 29. I? of the
students spoke a second language. The school has a diverse
ethnic mix r,¡hich include Native, portuguese, Fi1ípino,
Vietnamese, Ital-ian, Laotian, Chinese and polish students.

Recruiting the Sample. To get the participants,
principals in the three schools were contacted and the
research explained. In AHS, key contacts made up of a

student and three staff members were identified by the
prj.ncipatr as individuals that would be cooperative. An

opportunity was given to presenb the research proposal to a

whole school assembly. Graduates were encouraged to
participate and a plea was made for all students and staff
to identify and encourage dropouÈs to participate in the
survey. As an incentive, students who brought in a dropout
to complete the survey or helped identify a dropout who

agreed to do the survey on his/her ovJn turf would get an

opportunity to win the incentive of g300.00 as would aLl
participants in the survey. participant,s permission slips
were used as their entries for a draw made at the VHS school
by one of the cooperating teachers. StudenÈs were encouraged

to enhance their chances of Ì,¡inning by encouraging more than

one dropouL to participate r,rith an additional entry to the
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draw for each dropout they 1ocate who participated in the
study.

The student contact was also given the same incentive.
Al1 contacts were briefed on how best to get students to
conplete the survey and were given copies to distribute
and/or do in class. The three beachers r,Jere the ones

primarily in contact $rith bhe graduates.

The researcher identified two times per week for a

period of three weeks that he would be in the school .

At the VHS, the principal introduced and helped to promote

the research and participation to the three teachers who

dealt primarily with bhe graduates. These teachers were

interested, heJ.pful and supportive in providing feedback on

the survey instrument which necessitated some changes before
the survey was done in any of the schools. An opportunity
was given to present the research to the graduating classes
r.¡ith students encouraged by their teachers to partic j.pate.

ALl students who attended on the presentation days compleLed

the survey. The three teachers atso obtained hhe

participation of absenÈ sbudents and students in work

placement programs. A1I students, staff and community

v¡orkers were asked to help locate dropouts.

One other teacher at the VHS al-so agreed to hel_p

promote the survey in her class which was made up primarily
of developmentally delayed students.

At the RHS, the principal was aLso receptive and
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supportive of the research and established a contact with a

teacher çrho showed interesL in the topic, This teacher was

briefed on how to sol-icit participation and conduct the
survey. The opportunity to present the research and/or
conduct the survey was not made available.

Locating dropouts willing to participate proved a

difficult task. It should be noted that dropouts from the
same schooL r¡¡ere sought plus they had to have dropped out of
school in the last three years. Efforts by students and

staff from all three schools resulted in the participation
of three dropouts. Community workers expressed a willingness
to help, but were often unable to locate and/or convince

dropouts to participate. Efforts to connect with dropouts on

their turf at parks and knor,¡n hangouts often resulted in
verbaL abuse or derision.

Most of lhe dropouts were recruited from programs that
provided remedial acade¡nic programs, 1iÊe skiIIs. and career
exposure. Namely, I0 dropouts were Located from the Life
Program, a program designed to provide dropouts with job
preparation skiIls; I0 from the Edmonton Resource Centre, a

progran for nainly South Asian dropouts offering life sk j.11s

and remedial skills in nathematics and English; ll from
Rossbrook House, a program designed to offer dropouts life
skills and job preparation skilLs; and four fron the Beat

the Street, a program designed to improve literacy and

numeracy for adults. With the exception of the Edmonton
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Street Resource Centre where all- the dropouts were of
Vietnamese descent, participants from the other l_ocations
were mosLly of Natíve descent. A total of 3g dropouts, 27

males and 11 females participated in the survey.
Desiqn and Þrocedure

Per¡nission. Three Winnipeg fnner City schools erere

identified for this study to represent the range of services
available for high school students; alternative high school,
vocationaL high school- and regular high school . permission

was obtained from Winnipeg School Division No.L to conduct

the study.

Letters $rere sent hone with students who were

identified as Iíkely to graduate asking for parental
permission to aIlow their children to participate in the
study (see Appendix B). Students over the age of eighteen
were given a separate letter whi.ch they signed themselves
(see Appendix C). This was done by the 1âst week of May.

Dropouts under the age of eighteen were also asked to have

their parents give permission using the same letter and form
that the graduates used. Teachers were asked to remind the
volunteering students to return for¡ns.

Those students who returned Lheir forms and were

identified as likely to graduate were given the survey to
compLete in their classrooms as soon as permission was given
by the principal. Teachers were asked to provide appropriate
tines to conduct the survey in their class. At VHS, all
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surveys \,rere done during cLass time with the researcher
reading the survey for the class. For the cÌassroom of
developmentally delayed students at VHS, the reading and

expJ.anations r,rere done by the classroon teacher. AL AHS,

most of the graduating students were in their work

placements with the surveys done either at the job placement

sites or at schooL vrith assistance to complete the survey
given by their teachers. At RHS, the Èeacher felt it was

best if he coutd present and supervise the survey as part of
Language Arts program.

Instrument design and administration. The study used a

single survey insbrument that. could be completed within an

hour. The survey was developed by this researcher $rj.th items
to address the specific points identified in the problen
statement and for the purpose of responding to the
hypotheses.

Fornat for this questionnaire was done with reference
to Converse and Pressure's (1986) book on Survey euestions:
Handcrafting the Standardized euestionnaire. Sone items were

taken f ro¡n the Goldfarb euestionnaire to craduates (Karp,

1988; permission obtained in writing Nov. 3, l-989) and the
Student Assessment Survey (Burstein & Sirotik, I9g4¡
permission obtained in personal communication Jan. 29,

1990). The instrument r,ra s piloted with two grade ten and two

grade eleven students who needed 1ess than one hour to
complete the survey and whose feedback necessitated some
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changes. Further changes were made to the survey after it
was reviewed by cooperating teachers resulting ín the
present format.

The survey was administered using a standard protocol
(see Appendix D). Teacher contacts ând the student contact
were briefed on the protocol and encourâged to follow it.
The items in the survey reflect the purpose of the study and

are specifically designed to respond to each oÊ the

hypotheses.

Variables.The following student characteristics were

identified and used in the survey:

1. Personal data: age, gender, marital status, parental_

status, employment status, and work habits as a student.
2. School history and attitude to schooL: retention,

attendance, work habits and homeworki

3. Family backgrounds: members of the family,
employment status, language(s) spoken at home, and education
attainment, and socio-economic status.

4. Use of birne out of school¡ involvement in sportsl
conununity clubs, drugs, delinquency and work.

Family supports were be determined by student
perceptions of their pårental or guardian support in:
providing a space for doing homework, helping with homework,

discussing school and plans for after graduation,

encouraging student to conplete high school, showing

i.nterest in schoot work and effort, setting Iimits,



providing incentives, and showing an interest in the
students' school work.

School supports wilI be determined by student
perceptions of the roles of teachers, curricula, support
programs, peers and exLra-curricular activities in
facilitating their graduation. Furthernore, teachers' and

peers' behaviours and attitudes tos¡ards students and their
academic efforts will be looked upon as schooL supports.
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Results

Analyzing the data. In the analysis of the data, the
following approaches were utilizeds

1. The responses were analyzed for actual counts and

percent val"ues (see appendix A).

2. To respond to hypothesis one which suggested that
graduating students fail less often than dropouts in
Language Arts and Mathematics, the data on items 29

r^ras collapsed to two choices: (a) assessing how many

students failed at least once and (b) how many never

Items 29 and 30 were analysed for significance
Chi Sguare analyses with alpha set at .03. The large
of Chi Square analyses, as r,rell as t-tests, done in
analyses increased the possibiLity of Type I errors.
the research was exploratory in nature, it would not

been desirable to establish a criteria that vras too

conservative. Therefore, the critical value of aJ.pha

at .03 for all Chi Square analyses and b-tests.
3. For hypothesis three, the totat number of

extracurricular activities were Èotalled for both groups and

the mean number of activities participated by graduates and

dropouts was determined.

4 . For hypothesis f our to seven, a COmpos.ite score r^ras

determined by adding the ratings of each iten for the bl.ock

of iÈems that aEsessed each of the hypothesis. Each choice

and 30

fai led .

using

numbe r

the data

Since

have

was set
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in effect was regarded as a rank ordering with the composite
score representing the totaÌ of alL rank orderings.
Whitehead (I985) reviewed the limitations and assumptions of
the composite scoring system and found it acceptable in his
use for the development of an economics attitude sca1e.

5. Significant differences betv¡een graduates and

dropouts for each of hypotheses four to seven was determined

using t tests. Where significant differences were found for
the composite scores representing each hypothesis, the
individual items showing differences \,rere analyzed using Chi

Square analyses and /or discussed.

A1l LikerL scaled items that did not have a middle
choice were collapsed to two choìces in an effort to better
understand respondentst perceptions and to eliminate small-

cells for Chi Square testing.
Table 2 provides a sunmary of the data and statistical

comparisons for all the hypotheses.

Socio-Economic Status.

To compare the socio-economic status of the two groups,

six criteria were used: (a) family make-up (ieem 3I),
(b) number of siblings in the family (item 32), (c)

employnent status of mothers and fathers (items 35 and 36),
(d) estimated house price (item 32), (e) ownership of home

(iten 38), and (f) parents' highest Ievel of educâtion
( items 41 and 42).
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Table 2

Summary of data for the seven hvDotheses

Hypothesis* Ibem(s) Results Statistical
Compar i sons

29 Significant p=.00
Chi Square = Ì3, df = I

30 Sijnificant p=.0r
Chi Square = 7, df = I

27 Not significant p = .05

Chi Square = 4, df = 1

3 94 to 107 Not significant p = ,32

Chi Square = .3, df = 2

4 43 to 78 Significant p = .01

! = -2,25, df. = 128

43 to 60 Significant p = .0r

! = -2.24, dt = !28
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TabLe 2 (cont inued )

61 to 78 Not significant p = .06

! = -r.63' df = J.28

5 108 to 1f5 Significant p = .00

! = -:.06, df = 128

6 1l-7 to 128 Significant p = .00

! = 0.4I, df = I28

7 79 to 85 Significant B = .00

! = -¿.08, df = 126

* See pages 34 and 35
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Estimation of house price was done by assigning a value to
equal- to the average price of houses sol-d in that area using
the Winnipeg Real Estate sales record for January to Apri1,
1990.

Fanilv I'fâke-up. In comparing farnily make-up, 57.62 of
the graduabes and 21.19 of the dropout reported living with
their two parents. More dropou Ls, 26.3t lived with a

guardian/foster parent compared to 3.3* of the graduates.

Sibtings. Forty-two point four percent (42.42) of the
graduates reported having one or two siblings compared to
26.3t of the dropouts. l.lore dropouts, 39.5t, reported having

more than five siblings compared to 20.7t of the graduates.

Parental Enployment Status. As can be seen fron TabLe 3,

48.9t of the graduates and 23.72 of the dropouts reported
that their mothers worked fuII time. For Êathers, item 36,

58.78 of graduates compared to 19.4t of the dropouts

reported that their fathers lrorked fuII time. More dropouts,
29?, reported thaÈ their mothers collected unemployment

insurance or social welfare benefits compared to 7.6t of the
graduates.

It should be noted that five dropouts reported that they
did nob know their mothers' employment status and Êour did
not respond. For fathers, II dropouts did not know fathers'
employnent status with f j.ve not responding. F,or graduates,

five did not knor,J mothers' employment, status with one not
responding. All graduates responded for fathers' employment
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Table 3

Employment Patterns of the parents of craduates and Dropouts

Employment Pattern n Uothers FaÈhers

Did not work

craduates 91 20.7 9.8

Dropouts 34 15. B I0.3

Worked full time

Graduates 91 49.9 59,7

Dropouts 91 23.9 18.4
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status with 20 clâiming not t.o know.

Minority status. Fifty percent of the graduates

indicated that they understood at feast one of f if t.een

second languages. Forty seven percent of the dropout could

undersLand one of six second languages. !,fore dropouts than
graduates, 36.8t compared to 262, indicated that they Lived
in homes where a language other than English was

predominantly spoken.

House Price. The large number of respondents, 45.7* of
the graduates and 79t of the dropouts, who did not respond

to this item made evaluation of the data invalid.
House Ownership. More graduates, 54.4* conpared to 13.2*

for dropouts reported that they lived in a house that their
parents owned. One graduate and two dropouts did not respond

to this item.

Parentsr EducaLionâI Levels. Thírty-seven of the
graduates and 20 of lhe dropouts did not know their fathers'
highest leveI of education. The responses were comparable

except for University or College where 19.6t of the
graduates and 7.9t of the dropouts reported that their
fathers' atÈained University or College level education.

For mothers' educationaL Level, 20.55t of the graduates

compared to 2,6t of the dropouts reported that their mothers

graduated from University or Coflege. Twenty-Êive of the

graduates and 17 of the dropouts did not know their mothers'

educational. level. In vien of the large number of
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respondents $rho did not know their parents' educational
J.eve1, these resuLts should be interpreted with caution.

fn summary, for the socio-econonic status of respondents
families, the data suggests that grâduates are more l_ikely
to live in a home owned by their parents, with two parents

and smaLler number of siblings. Their parents are nore

likety to be employed and have University or College

education.

Minority Languages: To determine tanguage minority
status, students were asked nhat language other than English
they understood (item 3) and whaÈ was the language rnost

commonly spoken at home (item 34). Fifteen languages other
than nnglish were identified by 46 graduates compared to
other languages by l8 dropouts. Twenty one percent of the
dropouts and l0t oE the graduates report understood

Sau I teauxr/Oj i bway . The group of ten dropouts from the
Edmonton Street Resource Centre reported speaking Vietnamese

(2), Cantonese (3), and Vietnamese (5).
Twenty graduates reporÈed that â Ianguage other than

English r,Jas most commonly spoken at home cornpared to 14 of
the dropouts. Seven graduates reported SauI t eaux/Oj i bway as

the preferred language at home compared to three dropouts.
Six graduates reported polish wiÈh one dropout doing so. A

total of eleven Languages r,¡ere identified by 24 graduates as

being the preferred language at home compared to the six
languages by dropouts.
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Personal Character isti.cs
Marital Status. Most respondents reported to be single.

There were three graduates (3.5t) and three dropouts (7.9g)
who were single mothers with a Êurther four graduates (4.4%)

and one dropoub (2,62) reporbed that they will be a single
parent this year.

Employment. More graduabes, 46.78, conpared to 21.LU of
the dropouts reported that they worked part time during the
Last year of school. Three point three percent of the
graduates worked fult time compared to 2I.l? of the

dropouts. These responses were significantly different' (Chi

Square = L7,L'l , df = 3, p = .00).

School Attendance. More graduates, 42.4t, compared to
13.28 of the dropouts reported Èhat they missed less than 10

days in their last school year. The trend for missing tr,renty

to forty days does not follow a consistent pattern for the
two groups. However, for missing more than forty days, 42.I*
of the dropouts reported doing so in their last year of
school compared to 5.4t of the graduates. The difference in
responses for itern 25 r,rhich gathered data on school

attendance was significant (Chi Square = 34.04, df = 4, p =

.00). Graduates reported illness, 34.9*, as their main

reason compared to 7.9t of dropouts. Dropouts reported
skipping, 47.42, compared to 33.8t for graduates as their
major reason.

Hypothesis one. Graduating sÈudents wilI report fewer
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f aiJ.ing grades in the cores subject of Language Arts and

Mathematics.

The data for question 29 of the survey address the

number of failures in Language Arts during high school. I,tore

graduates, 68.5t, reported that they never failed Language

Arts compared to 31.5? of the dropouts. No graduate reported
failing Language Arts more than three times with I0.5t of
the dropouts having done so. Sixty percent of the graduates

reported that they never failed !,tathematics cornpared bo 36?

of the dropouts. No graduâte reported having failed
Mathematj.cs more than four times with 7.9t of the dropouts

having done so.

Table 4 surn¡narizes the data for dropouts and graduates

comparing those who have never failed Language Arts and

Mathematics and those who failed more than once. Chi Square

statistical analysis for the colLapsed data of Language Arts
indicated significant differences (Chi Square = 13.0r df =

1, p =.00). Chi Square analysis for the collapsed data for
failure in MathemaLics also indicated a significance
difference (Chi Square = 7.72, df = 1, p =.01).

It should be noted that for increasing failures there
are relativeLy more dropouts than graduates with one

exception. The excepti.on was for those students who failed
Mathematics once for which 23.98 of the graduates reported
having failed once in Mathematics compared to IB.4t of the

dropouts.
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Table 4

Percent of Graduates and Drooouts çtho Never Failed :.n LÀ .lnd

Math

Subject Group n

92

38

92

38

LA

Math

Graduàtes

Dropouts

Graduates

Dropouts

No Failures

68,5%

34.2%

63%

36.8%
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The hypothesis that graduates will report fewer faiting
grades compared to dropouts j.s supported.

Hvpothesis two. Graduating students will have been less
likely to have repeated a grade compared to dropouts.

For item 27, 55.4t of the graduabes reported that they
never failed a grade cornpared to 36.9E of the dropouts.
There was an equal percentage, 292, of. graduates and

dropouts that repeated a grade once. For rnore than one grade

repeah, Èhere were relatively nore dropouts compared to
grâduates. The collapsed data for graduates and dropouts who

never repeated a grade and those who repeated at least once

showed no s j.gnif icant difference (Chi Square = 3.95, df = l,
P =.os).

The data does not support the hypolhesis that graduates

are less likely Èo have repeated a grade.

Hypothesis three. Graduating sbudenÈs lril1 have been

involved in more extracurricular activities.
The mean number of extracurricular activities, items 94

to 107, that graduates participated in was 2.55 (SD = 2.3I)
compared to 2.34 (SD = 2.00) for the dropouts. The small-

difference in nean, 0.21, should be interpreted with caution
in view of the large standard deviations. The number of
acLivities participated rânged from 0.24 to 4.86 for
graduates and for dropouts 0.34 to 4.34 activities, making

it difficult to differentiate betçreen the two groups.

Sports was the extracurricular activity participaLed
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most often in with 45,72 ot the graduates and 60.5t of
dropouts involved. craduates and dropouts participated in
all of the identified extracurricular activities with 69.6å

of the graduates involved in at least one extracurricul-ar
activity compared to 79t of the dropouts. Chi Square

statistical analysis showed the difference in the nurnber of
students from each group participating in extracurricular
activities to be not significant (Chi Square = 0.324, df =

2, p = .32). Therefore hypothesis three çras not supported.
Twenty five percent of the graduates identified other

extracurricular activities other than those identified in
the survey instrument cornpared to 5.3t of the dropouts.
Table 5 identifies these other extracurricular activiLies.
Iten 107 gave some support Lo hypothesis three and suggests

that the constructs used for this hypothesis needs to be

expanded to include the specific activities identified by

participant.s.

Hypothesis four. Graduating students wiII have

perceived parents as being more supportíve of their
education than dropouts.

A composite score made up of the total ratings for each

item that was used to determine the mean perception scores

for mothers' support ( items 43 to 60), fathers' support
(items 61 to 78) and parentat support (itens 43 to 78) for
graduates and dropouts. As can be seen in Tabl-e 6, both

graduates and dropouts have higher perception mean values



Table 5.

Other Activitíes Identified by craduates and Dropouts

Other ActiviLies Identified by craduates

Grad con¡ni t tee

Helping teache r s

Reach for the top

Radio club

Canoe trips
youth group

Fundraisi ng

After school program

Work educat ion
. l¿lediation

Awards commi È t ee

School dances

Creative writing workshop

Other Activity identified by a Dropout

Music
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Table 6

Mean Perception Scores For Mothers, Fathers, and parents

GROUP

Status n Mothers Fathers parents

Graduates 92

Perception mean 46.1 39.6 84.7

Standard deviation II.5 17.5 24,I

Dropouts 38

Perception mean 40.9 33.2 7A.I
Standard deviation f3.4 16.3 24.4
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for both mothers' and fathers' support. Taken together,
graduates have a rnean perception score for parents of g4,7

(SD = 24.1) r,iith dropouts having a score of. 7 4,1 (SD =

24,4). The perception means for overall parental supporL was

significantly different (! = -2.25, i:. = I2B, p = 0.01).
Both graduates and dropouts have higher perception

scores for mothers' support compared to fathers' support.
The perception means of mothers' supports showed the means

to be not significantty different (! = -2.24, df = I2B, p =

.01). For fathers, supports the perception means are equal
(! = -r.63' 9! = ]-28, p = 0.06) suggesting that the

difference in the means are not significant.
The mean value for parental support showed a difference

that was significant and as such the data supports

hypothesis four that graduates perceived parentaL supports
more positively than dropouts. It Î,ra s interesting to note

that larger nu¡nbers of respondents ( rånging from 12 to 14)

did not complete items on the father's support conpared to
the l or 2 respondents r,rho did not conplete items for
motherrs support. Dropoutsr surveys had more incompLete

items compared with grâduates, surveys.

Mothersl rts. Of the eight.een itens assessing

mothersr supports, the following four shovred the biggest
differences:

Motherrs care. On item 43, 7.69 of the graduates and

26.3t of the dropouts disagreed with the statement that
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their mothers cared for them.

Mother's assistance with homeç¡ork. On iten 44 r,¡hich

asked whether mother assisted with homev¡ork, 37"¿ of bhe

graduates and 16.22 of the dropouts felt thaL their mother

assisted them.

Mother's hope for after school. When asked r¿hether Lheir
mothers had high hopes for then after high schoot, item 4g,

19.88 of the graduâtes and 40.5t of the dropouts did not
feel their mothers had high hopes for them.

I'lotherrs expectation of effort. For item 54, :-7.gg of
the graduates disagreed bhat their nothers expect them to
try Lheir best while 32.88 of the dropouts disagreed.

Fathers' support. The data for items 61 to 7g showed

that on 6 of the 18 items, graduates and dropouts responded

differently for their perceptions of fathers' support,
Fathersr encouragernent. On iten 63, 23.2? of the

graduates and 51.4t of the dropouts responded that their
fathers did not encouraged then to complete high school.

Fathers' Þraise. On item 64, 56.lt of the graduates and

32.4t of the dropouts reported that their fathers praise
then for their efforts in school.

Hopes for after high school . For iten 66,75.99 of lhe
graduates responded that their fathers had high hopes for
them after high school compared to 34.3t of the dropouts.

College or University attendance. On item 67,7L.68 of
the graduates and 45,71 oE the dropouts reported that their



fathers çiould like them to go

to college or university.
Homework. For ihem 69, 38.6t of the graduates reported

that their fathers talked to then âbout t.heir school wo¡k

compared to L7.lt of the dropouts.

Expectations fo! best effort. For item 72, AS.4? of the
graduates and 45.2% oÊ the dropouts responded that their
fathers expected them to try their best.

It should be noted that graduates and dropouts

responded similarly on two items for both mother,s and

fatherrs supports. These items assessed respondents on their
perceptíons of whether their mothers and fathers had high

hopes for then after high school , and expects them to try
their best in school. Furthernore, ib was noted that higher
percentages of dropouts reported positivety about their
mothersr support compared to fathers' support on f i.fteen
(15) out of the eighteen (tB) items. The items for which

higher percentages of dropouts reported positively about

fathers' supports were on the iLems dealing with expecting

then to be home on time, contributing to activities in the

school and helping them with honework.

Graduates also reported in larger numbers for
comparative ite¡ns of mothers' and fathers' supports except

for one item. For item 72, 95.4t of the graduates felt that
their fathers expected them to try their best in school

cornpared to 82.2t who said the same for their mother.
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Hypothesis five. Graduating students will have

perceived their schools as more warm and accommodating than

dropouts.

The meân perception score on items I08 to 115 for
graduates wâs 25.04 (SD = 3.2I) and 23.00 (SD = 4.021 for
dropouts. The difference in perception means was found to be

unequal (! = -3. 06, df = -3.06, p = 0.00 ) .

Three out of eight items showed large differences in
respondents' perceptions of schools being warm and

accomrnodating (see items I08 to II5 in appendix A).

1. Courses taken. For item 108, 15.22 ot the graduates

compared to 35.Lt of the dropouts disagreed that the courses

they took e¡ere the ones they wanted to take.

2. Level of courses. For item I11, 7.6t of the

graduates and 2It of the dropouts EeIt that the courses were

taught at â level that they understood.

3. Course Choices. For iten 112, 15,2\ of the graduates

and 31.6* of the dropouts responded that they wished there

were other choices in courseg offered. Dropouts çJere more

saÈisfied course choices.

On all items, except one, a higher percentage of
graduates expressed general agreenent. The exception was

item 109 for which 76.3t of the dropouts and 76.1t of the

graduates felÈ that the courses were teaching them what they

needed to know during high school .

Students were asked Èo idenbify supports that have
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helped then through difficutties in high school (item 116).

Table 7 sum¡narizes the responses Eor item 116. Graduates

identified ten other supports compared to four for dropouts.
Guidance counseLLors was the most conunon identified support

for both groups with 11 of 31 grâduates and I of 12 dropouts

who responded to item 116. Seven graduates identified
teachers with no dropouts doing so. Líkewj.se, four graduates

felt that a job provided support for them. Five dropouts

expressed negative conrlents about schools and teachers not

doing enough to help them cohpared to one graduate.

The hypothesis that graduabing students will have

perceived their schools as more warm and acconmodating than

dropouts is supported.

Hypothesis six. craduates will perceive their school

life to be a positive experience eompared to dropouts.

The mean perception score for items 117 to 128 was

38.04 (SD = 5.4) for graduates and 30.53 (SD = 7.6) for
dropouts. The difference in perception means bete¡een the tr,¡o

groups $¡as found to be significant (! = 0.4I ,9f = 128, p =

0.00). Higher percentages of graduates responded positively
on all Èwelve items of this section assessing perceptions of
school Iif e.

There were ten collãpsed iterns that showed significant
differences in the graduates' and dropouts' responses (See

appendix À, items 117 Èo 128). craduates responded

positively on all ten itens with the lowest positive number
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Table 7

Other Supports ldentified

Suppo r t s

Guidance counsel- Io r s

Te ache r s

Job

Peer suppo r t
Nurse

I'lon and Babe Group

Pow wovJ

Mediation sess i ons

Abuse survivor suppor t
Art clas ses

Mother

Home tutor ing

NegaLive cornments

Graduates

1t

7

4

2

I
2

1

I
I
I
0

0

1

Dropou ts

I
0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

I
t

5
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of responses being ZBt for item 126 which assessed the
schools' efforts to keep them in school to a high of 96,72

for the quality of teachers. Dropouts responded less
positively on aII ten items ç¡ith Ehe lowest percent of
positive responses being 36t on item 126 which assessed

respondents' perceptions of the efforts of the school Co

make t.hern stay in school to a high posibive response of
68.2* for item 118 which assessed perceptions on the type of
subjects taught.

The two items that both graduates and dropouts

responded similarly to \rere items I23 and 124. Item t23

assessed respondents' perceptions of the rules of the
schools wiÈh 68.51 and 57.9t of graduâtes and dropouts
respectively reporting that they were satisfied. For item
I24, 73.98 of the graduates and 65.g? of the dropouts
reported feeJ-ing sat.isf ied about the methods of tesLing and

giving grades.

The hypothesis that graduates wiII perceive school Iife
be a positive experience compared Èo dropouts

supported.

Hypothesis seven. craduates witl describe their
teachers as caring and r,¡arn compared to dropouts.

For items 79 to g5 which assessed perceptions of
teachers' care and warnth, graduate's mean perception score

eras 22.84 (SÐ = 3.8) with dropouts having a score of 19.34

(SD = 5.8). The difference in means vras found to be unequal

to

is
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(! = -¿.08, df = L28, p = 0.00).

AII of the itens show significant differences.
craduates are more positive about. their teachers' attitudes
towards them than are dropouts as evident in higher
percentages of graduates reporting positÍve perceptions on

all items.

The hypothesis that graduates wiII describe their
teachers as caring and warm is supported.

Self-Perceptions. For items 6 to 17 which asked students
to rate themsefves on personaL qualities the data was

collapsed with choices 3 (quite a bit) and 4 (very much)

being used as the positive indicator for respondents v¡ho

felt they possessed the quality defined by the item. Four

ítems were found to be significantly different for graduates

and dropouts:

l. Snart. For item I, 15.Bt of the graduates and 42.Iå
of the dropouts felt that they were not smart. The

difference was significant (Chi Square = lI.19, df = I, p =

.01) .

2. Anbitious. For item t3 which asked students whether

they were ambitious, 16.5t of the graduates compared to 50t

of the dropouts reported that they r,rere not ambitious. The

difference in response was found to be significant (Chi

Square = 15.511 9! = t, p = .00).

3. Helpful. On item 14, I0.9t of Lhe graduates and 28.9?

of the dropouts reported that Èhey e¡ere not helpful. The
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dfdifference ç¡as found to be signiÊícant (Chi Square = 7.4,
=IandP=.01).

4, Responsíble. More graduates, 5.5g, compared to 31,6?
of the dropout.s reported on item 16 that they were

responsible or reliable. This difference in responses was

found to be significant (Chi Square = 15,94, df = I, p =

.00 ) .

Conununity Involvement.

For items tg to 24, the dâta was coLlapsed with choices
3 (often invotved) ând 4 (very involved) used to indicate
involvement. Graduates were found to report significantly
different on four of these seven itens:

I. Church. For being involved in church, 24,4t of the
graduates and 2.6t of the dropouts reported involvernent.
This difference in responses was significantly different
(Chi Square = 8.63, df = I, p = .00).

Volunteer work. ltore graduates, 39.1t, compared to
10.5t of the dropouts reported involvement vrith volunteer
work. The difference was significant (Chi Square = I0.33, clf

= 1, P = .00).

Drug/âIcohol use. For drug/alcohol use, 25t of the
graduates compared to 57.9t of the dropouts claimed
involvement. The difference was significant (Chi Square =

12,86,df=1rp=.00).
Critne. For crime, 3t of bhe graduates and 2I.It of the

dropouts claimed involvement. The difference in response was



found to be significant (Chi Square = 10,84, df = 1, p =

.00 ) .
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Chapter 5

Discussion

The discussion section of the thesis focuses on the

significance and implications of the survey results. In
addition, the data wil-l be examined for support or lack of
support for factors identif i.ed with dropout behaviours in
the Iiterature, Recorunenda t ions from the research are also
presented in this chapter.

It must be cautioned that since the schools were not

randomly selected and the respondents pârticipated on a

voluntary basis, the deductions and generalizations should

be restricted to the popul-ation surveyed. It would be

erroneous to even generalize the dâta to any one of the

three schools since all data from the three schools were

treabed as one. The data can, however, be interpreted as

indicating patterns thât might be true of the larger bodies

of graduates and dropouts of inner city Winnipeg.

The three schools have different foci and provide

different services and supports. This study did not assess

whether the sÈudents are benefitting from the services and

supports that are unique to each school on an individual
school basis. While, for exanple, graduates are very

positive about teachers' supports, dropoutst negativity
might onty exist in one or two schools. At AHS, as another

exanple, the students are older with a Êlexible and

accommodating curriculum to meet individual students' needs
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that range from university entrance courses to life skiIls
preparations and their perceptions might be different in
terms of availability of appropriate courses compared to
student at RHS or VHS. Likewise, dropouts' concern of a lâck
of preparation for jobs might be different at VHS where

students are being prepared for a vocation compared to AHS

or RHS rçhere vocational preparation is not a priority. As

such, further investigation on â school by school basis to
ascertain students' perceptions of those factors that
contribute to dropouts behaviours or enhance graduation

within each school is needed beÊore implementing programs to
increase graduation.

Graduates reported that their schooL experiences were

very positive and that they were happy r,¡ith the quality of
their schooL life. Schools and teachers should take pride in
this observation, but not to the extent of ignoring the fact
that dropouts were generally unhappy with their school life
and exper iences.

The fact that only three dropouts were referred by the
graduates for participation in the study suggests that the

students who dropped out of school do not maintain contact
with bhose that stay in school or vice versa. It is even

possible that the two groups did not associate wíth each

other in school in víew of the data that graduates v¡ere more

invoLved in church and volunteer work while dropouts were

more interested in alcoholr/drugs and crime. perhaps the
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schools consist of teio distinct groups of students with
differenL needs and motivations. Keeping both groups of
students in school wilI require different strategies.
Schools need to determine their graduation and dropout rates
bo determine whether their efforts âre effective in
graduating students. Efforts to increase graduation rates
must ret.ain those services and supports, as determined by

feedback Êrom students in surveys and interviews, that are

currently effective with graduates wibh the implementat.ion

of other services and supports to keep at risk students in
school.

Confounding variables.
Language difficulty. Sone students might have found the

language of bhe survey difficult and as such randomly

responded, skipped items or refused to participate. To

reduce this possibility, their classroom teacher and I read

the items and explain any difficulties.
Interactions. fhe possibility of some studenes

responding negatively or positively to parts of the survey

due to sorne interactions with family, teachers or peers

around the survey date also existed. This researcher tried
to be sensitive to the mood of the classroo¡n as r,¿eII as talk
to the students and teachers about any event that could be

overly positive or negative.

Ecological. The populaÈion came from three schools and

as such environnental and Èiming biases probably exists. To
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compound, the survey was often done at st.udents' job
placements. Furthermore, at school RHS, this researcher did
not have the opportunity to present or administer the
survey.

Attendance. Most of the students in the graduating
classes at the three schools were aware of the survey and

with a lag time of two weeks, there were ample opportuniLies
for studenbs to participate. The schools were visited at
Least three times a week,

Socio-economic status. This study used a population
characterized by low soci-economic status. The

characteristics of the participants, their perceptions of
family and school supports night be different from
participants of other socio-economic levels.

Concerns about the Þopulation. participation in the
survey was on a voLunteer basis. This approach can present
sample bias in that aII studenbs did not particÍpate.

Of parÈicular concern is the participation of the
dropouts who were difficult to connect with. The sample of
dropouts might not truly reflect the dropout popu).ation

since most of dropout,s were benefitting from dropout
programs suggesting thab these dropouts still maintained

sone faith in the systen. It is possible Èhat the larger
population of dropouLs that did not respond might have

different perceptions of hhenselves, their famil.ies' and

schools' supporÈE that could be more negative.
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The motivation of the students who participaLed might
have affected responses especially in light of the fact that
the survey was done at the end of the year just before they
graduate. Tt is quite possible that some students were

overLy negative due to dissatisfaction about grades or
anxiety regarding their possible graduation, On the other
hand, some students might have been overly positive, feeling
that their positive responses would be noted by their
teachers in their final assessment. An attempt was made to
complete the survey as eârIy as possible to avoid students
associating it with their grades.

Conclusion and recommendat ions

Sel-f perceptions. Graduates were more posítive about

themselves on four of twelve personal qualities associated
with positive student behaviours 3 snart, ambitious, helpfuf,
and responsible. perceptions of being smart ând ambitious
can be more motivating for graduates to stay in school and

do wel-I compared to dropouts.

One difficulty with this block of items is thât terms

could have been interpreted differently by participants even

though as the items were read through, examples and/ot

clarifications were given. What mighÈ be considered

hardworking, $re11 organized, srnart, friendly, self
confident, shy, helpful, ambitious, cooperative, responsible
and competitive vary for different students and as such make

interpretation of the responses difficult. This would be
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as weII as feel good about lhemselves.

Language Minorities. The datâ does not support

Steinberg, Blinde, and Chan's (I9g4) contention that
language minority students are more likely to drop out of
school . The data shows that graduates came from more díverse
minority language groups than the dropouts. However, the
data seems to support Cummíns (1994) theoretical study that
suggested t.hat students from 1or,r status minority language

groups perform poorly. Two main groups of language minority
students, Saulteaux/Ojibway for Native students and

Ch i nese/Vie t namese/Cantonese for Vietnanese represented the
majority of the dropoubs. The Native students and Vietnamese

groups as populations in Winnipeg have been projecÈed

negatively in the media and may be perceived as of lower

status by the majority group, a perception that this
researcher heard reported often in discussions with
community workers invoLved with these two groups.

The students, that âre more like1y to dropout of
school, seem to come from those minority groups that are

negatively perceived in the community. It was not determined

whether the dropouts were perceived negatively in schools
resulting in their decision to Leave school . It \,¡a s

interesting to note that hhe two groups are from visible
ninority groups. It is recommended that:

4. Further research needs to investigate why membership

in Low status visible minority groups has a relationship to
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dropout behaviours in this study.

5. Schools need to play a leadership role in educating
students and the public vía bhe media and in schoots to not
stereotype and dj.scrininate against minority groups.

Eliminating the inferior feelings of low status minority
language groups would go a long way to make bhem feel a part
of society and their schools.

6. Further research is needed to determine the
relationship between Language Arts failures and dropout

behaviours of minority language groups. perhaps English is
the second language for those that experience failure in
Language Arts. As such, teacher training in English as a

second language night be a consideration for teachers of
Language Arts in schools where English is the second

language for so¡ne students. Schools míght even consider
setting up English as a second language classroom. Students

are required to ¡.¡ork with English as the 1anguage of
instruction r,rhich set up a frustrating experience for
sLudents who have a difficult tine with English.
School suppor ts .

Academic Achievement and Attendance. The data supports

the observations of other researchers (Barrington &

Hendricks ,1989; Hess ,1986, Ekstrom, et aL,19g6; Wehlage &

Rutter,1986) that dropouts show poorer academic achievement

and attendance records than graduates. It should be noted

that the survey was limited in that it restricted
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respondents to reporting their number of failures in
Language Arts and Ì,fathematics only and did not attempt to
get a broader perspective oÊ all subjects. Further, no

attempt was made to assess the reasons for dropouts having
poorer grades and higher Êailure rates in the two core

subjects. Likewise, the reasons \4hy dropouts skip more often
than graduates were not identified. As such,

7. Schools should consider using failures in Language

Arts, Mathenatics, and skipping as indicators for students
that are at risk of dropping out of school . Furthermore,

dropout interventions must then have strategies to address

students' difficulties in L,anguage Arts, tfathematics , and

attending school.

The number of grade failures during school life was used

as an item to get an idea of çJhether dropouts were students
nho vrere overage for grade by virtue of retention. The

results shows that both graduates and dropouts repeated one

grade wiÈh the same frequency. However, for two grade

failures or more, there were 14.lt graduates compared to
34.2t dropouts which would lend support that students
retained more than two times are more likely to dropout of
school . The study did not assess the relationship between

grade leve1 failures and dropout behaviours. It is
recommended that:

8. Further research is needed to debernine the effect
of early as opposed to Later grades retention in this
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population.

Extracurricular Involvement. Graduates and dropouts
did not differ in the level of participation in
extracurricular school activities. The data from this study
does not support observations made by other researchers
(Johnson, et al., 1996i Ekstrom et aI., I9g6; WehLage, et
aI., L989; Ir{cdiJ.I, NatrieIlo & paIlas, I9B5) v¡ho have

suggested that dropouts engaged ín Iess after school

activities than graduates. T\4o possible explanations for the
discrepancy are:

L. The survey used in this study identified and 1isted
the extracurricular activities which might have restricted
dropouts' responses. Graduates were abLe to identify rnore

activities that were not on the list.
2. The schools in Winnipeg offer more extra curricular

activities that are accessible for aIl students.
Hohrever, graduates were able to identify more

activities than dropouts on the item asking participants to
identify other activities. This observation may mean that
the correct constructs were not used and provides furÈher
support for the need to conduct ethnographic research.

School exÞeriences. Compared to graduates, dropouts are
less likely to be satisfied with their educationi the time

they spent in school; and with educators, efforts to keep

them in school. As such,

9. Schools need to develop processes wiÈhin the schools
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whereby students have a voice about concerns and issues that
extend to curriculum choices, 1eve1s and delivery of
instruction, and school climate. The difficulties and issues
that students experience could then be heârd and responded

to.

10. Schools need to improve and/or implement schooL

experiences that provide more positive experiences for
students identified as being at risk. With today,s diverse
cultural and family stresses, range of academic needs in the
classroom, and Lack of opportunities in an impoverished

comrnunity, consideratíon must be given not onLy to those

students that fit in weLl to schools, but also to those that
are experiencing difficulties in school .

II. Schools need to be more accommodating to at risk
students' academic, socialr ând ernotional needs and

limitations by providing appropriabe courses at â leveL that
students can undersland in a school environmenL that is
warm, welcoming and accepting. This wiII entail cultural
sensitivity, success experiences, vocational preparation,
and support.s for academic and soc ial/emot ional needs.

12. Tî view of lhe lor.rer nurnbers of dropouts compared

to graduates that are dissatisfied wibh their schools'
efforts to prepare them for $rork, schools need to provide

more rneaningful preparations for sÈudents who wânt Lo work

after high school .

13. Schools need to provide counselling, acadernic
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resource help and those supports identified in t.he data j-n a

preventative rather than in a reactive approach. The role of
counselling students for their academi c/soc i al,/emot ional
support should be bhe role of a1l teachers. Teachers in
daily contact with students knor,¡ their sÈudents best, are
best able to connect positively and wiLL most likely be in a

position to observe 'red flags, and provide and/or refer
students to the appropriate supports. Teachers in this high
risk population should be given training in counselling.

Teachers need to reach out to aII students especially
those at risk of dropping out of school . Such an approach

will increase students' perceptions of the school as a warm

and caring p1ace.

14. Anti-dropout strategies need to be developed on a
school specific basis thåt will respond to students, needs

and concerns to prevent drop out behaviours since the
students' needs in different schools vary. At the VHS, for
example, preparing students for empJ.oyment through

marketable training and job preparation skiIIs might be more

inportant as a function of being a vocational school_ than at
RHS r.rhere academic preparation for collage ând university
might the priority as the major focus of a regular high
school.

15. Schools need to develop processes that help
ídentify and then offer supports for students experiencing
difficulties in school. For exâmp1e, absenteeisn, poor
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grades, failures in Language Arts and Mathematics are strong
indicators that students are experiencing difficulties.
Suspension for absenteeism and retention for poor grades may

be adding fuel to the fire for students in need of he1p.

These difficulties are often indicabions that the students
are being frustrated by personal, school , and/or family
experiences. The results may mean that Language Arts and

¡.!âthematic difficulties must be addressed as part of an

effective dropout prevention plan. Dropouts are twice as

1ikely as graduates to be experiencing difficulties in these
two core subjects which can result in feelings of failure
and frustration and lead to dropout behaviours.

Negative behaviours, instead of being viewed as

undesirable, could be regarded as warning signs suggesting
that there are difficulties for which they are seeking he1p.

Acadenic difficulties must be addressed by teachers with
social/ emoÈional diÊficulbies addressed by guidance

counsellors, corununi.ty workers and/or social services
agencies in the community. If schools take bhis approachr

perhaps more at risk students who are experiencing
difficulties wilt begin to view their schools, in particular
thei r teachers, as r.Jarm and car ing.

16. The School Divisions need to show Leadership in
dropout prevention. As a first step, divisions need to
develop a defínition of who is a dropout. Schools need to
use this definition to nonitor dropout rates and to
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deterrnine the extent of the problem. Schools should have a
defined and active dropout program that vrorks to provide
studenbs at risk of dropping out with the supports to stay
in schoof. Such supports could include devel-opment of
fLexible programs to meet students' needs, resource

assistance for academic difficulties, counselling,
vocational preparation, and accessing community and business

suppor ts .

In addÍtion to supporting schools' efforts to address

the problem of dropouts, divisions need to develop

strategies on a divisional basis Lhat also address the

dropout problem. It is recorunended that:
17. Schools need to abolish the practice of grade

failures. As a suggestion, ungraded schools r¿here blocks of
work musb be completed before graduation might eliminate the
stigma of failure. Failure might not be the real issue,
rather it might be that failure with no real strategy to
address students' difficulties cornpounds the probJ.em, As

such, schools that retain a failure approach must have a
process that helps identify the failing studentsr

difficulties and address them.

18. Schools need to acknowledge the uniqueness of their
student population and plan to accorunodate. For example,

schools cannot ignore the roLe and significance of the low

1eve1s of socio-econonic status represented by this
population and results indicating that the least privileged
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are the most likely to dropout, Schools need to identify
inadequacies of their students that are a function of
poverty and help to compensate. This might involve
invoLvement \.rith comrnunity groups to provide meals,

cJ.othi ng, and social supports.

FamiIy Supports.

Socio-economic status. Graduates and dropouts do not

reflect the same socioeconomic status in this study. This

observation is consistent with other studies (Rumberger

1983; Mcdill et a1, 1985). Even though the schoots are

located in an area associaLed wiÈh high unemployment, single
fanilies, and minority groups, graduates erere more likely to
come from Êamilies that r,rere more stable and econonicaLly

more sound than those of dropouts. The data suggests that
graduates were more 1ike1y to be from two parents families,
lived with a snall number of siblings in a house owned by

parents r,rho were also more Iikely to be enployed and

Universityr/CoIlege educated. Wibh larger numbers of
siblings, dropouÈs benefit from less famí1iaI, ernotiona).,

sociaL, and financial supports than graduates who come from

smaller families with two parents that are more Iikely to be

working. As such,

19. The supports identified by the participants in the
survey represented positive efforts to meet some of Èhe

social, emoÈional, and economic needs. These supports should

be maintained in view of the significant numbers of
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graduates that access these supports.

20. The Ìarger numbers of dropouts having fulltime jobs
compared to graduaLes, and the larger numbers of graduates

having part-time jobs compared to dropouts may indicate that
some students have a financial need that might cause

students to dropout of schoo] in order to work. The part
time jobs of graduates might satisfy the graduates,

financial needs without cornpromising their education. The

implications of less money in the homes night become evident
as students' needs for food and clothing. As such, schools
could collaborate with comrnunity agencies to provide meaLs

and clothing in the schools.

The.dropouts represent the Lor.rer spectrum of the
population from a low socio-economic background. What is
nore disturbing is that the dropouLs in the survey sLiII had

supports and some confidence in the system to attend dropout
programs as opposed to those dropouts thal no longer have

confidence in the educational system to help Èhem.

Graduales and dropouts differed significantly in their
perceptions of mothers' support, suggesting that graduates

and dropouts do not receíve sirniLar supports from their
mothers. craduates reported more positively on four of
eighteen items used to assess mothers' support: caring,
using verbaL encouragement, and having high expectations for
their children's efÊorts in and after hiqh schooL. These

supports were previously identified as enhancing positive
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student behaviours by other researchers (Ekstrom, et al-;

1988, Fehrman, KeiLh, and Rej.mers, I9g7).
Mothers were perceived as being more supportive than

fathers by both dropouts and graduates, probably because of
the high percentage of these students who Iived with mothers

aLone. The larger number of part.icipants who did not respond

may be an indication that they were having a difficult time
determining support from a father who's not part of the
family. The overall perception for fathers' support for both
graduaLes and dropouts v¡as similar.

Graduates perceived their fathers as providing the sarne

supports as their mothers with the addition that graduates'

fathers provided support by talking to them âbout school
work. This was also a supported idenbification by other
researchers (Ekstrom, et a1, t9B8; Fehrrnan, Kieth, &

Seimars, 1987) as enhancing positive student behaviours,

School.s need to recognize that education is a

partnership between schools, parents, and students. To this
effect, schools need to employ more family,/school Iiaíson
mechanisms so that schooLs can access the fami).y as a

valuable support and vice versa. It is recommended that:
21. Schools need to employ conununity liaison

representatives from the Ianguage minority groups that are
experiencing difficulties in the schools to develop and

maintain communications bebween parents who most likeJ.y have

nore difficulties with Engtish than their children attending
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schooLs. Through these coÍununity v¡orkers, schools can inform
parents about family practices that $¿il-I enhance the chances

of their children doing weII in school .

22. Schools can assist famiLies to locate suitabLe
housing through housing registríes and community contacts in
view of the fact that the majority of dropouts rent their
homes in an area characterized by poor housing.

23. Parents can also be accessed as volunteers and

tutors in the schools, r,¡ith schools providing parenting

skiIIs that can support students in school. parenbâI

contacts will sensitize teachers with their students as well
as be perceived as a caring message by the at risk students.

Support for Finn's Model. The results of the survey

seems to show support for Finn,s (1989) models of students'
behaviours Èhat enhance or reduce dropout behaviours.

Dropouts expressed dissatisfaction with their courses,

especially with regards to types, relevance, and

difficulties. They reported not experiencing warmth and

caring f rorn teachers, and a general unhappiness about their
schooL experiences. Dropouts' unhappiness about their school

life represents deficient school practices accordíng to
Finnrs frustration self-esteem model. Deficient school

practices results in negative student behaviours such as

skipping, reduced achievement, alcohol/drug use and crime

which further aggravate their school problens.

IÈ must be enphasized that this study does not provide
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any direcb evidence that positively supports the frustration
sel-f-esteen model. The issue oÊ whether negative studenE

behaviours and/ot the sbresses of poverty and fragmenbed

homes contribute to students not being able to benefit from

their schooJ. experiences or vice versa needs further
clarification.

craduates seem to foflow the participation-
identification model proposed by Finn (1999). Schools are
perceived as providing relevant and quatity education,
delivered by caring teachers whích encourages students to
become further involved in their school Life. Involvement

was reflected by graduates' better attendance and

achievement.

Recornmendat i ons for Further Research:

the survey explored sone of Èhe factors associated wibh

dropping out behaviours and those thât enhance graduation in
three seLected schools in inner city Winnipeg. The

individual schools need to monitor t,heir or.rn school

populations and identify the students who are dropping out
and the reasons why Only then can intervention programs be

designed and implernented.

The survey asked a pre-deternined set of questions

and responses which night have been restrictive. It r.rould be

necessary for dropouts from these schools to be interviewed
for a broader perspective. Ethnographic research might
provide invaluable information for the individual schools to
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make school based changes, As a suggestion, the research
should not be conducted by teachers from the school as

teachers are often perceived as part of the problem.

Comrnunity workers, students, and independent researchers
could be used bo do such research.

The study focused on students graduating in 1990

and students who dropped out betvreen lggg-I990. It would be

interesting to rnonitor the dropout patterns (who, how many

and why) for students at Middle years Schools as r,¡ell as

Elementary Schools. Nitz's (1982) study in a Middle years

School suggested significanb dropout behaviours for students
leaving grade nine. perhaps many students dropout before
they even get to high school. As such, further research is
needed.

Schools need to address the fact that some students are
not benefitting from the present programs. Schools need to
deveLop programs that can engage these at risk students. As

a suggestion, schools shoutd took at the dropout programs

that are operating outside of the school system and employ

some of the successful strategies. Fa¡niLies, the community,

business. and industries couLd a1l be accessed in the effort
to engage more students in schools.

This study focused on students and graduaÈes from a Low

socio-economic background. The results might not be the sane

for students and graduates from other socio-economic

backgrounds. As such, further research ig recommended to
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assess perceptions of students, their school, and family
supports from other socio-economic groups,

Finally, in developing andr/or adapting programs for at
risk students, school_s must recognise thah graduates are
happy with their school experiences and are very positive
about school . Changes to the system should not endanger

their successes, but rather create successes for more

students.
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Results

Survey Response Counts and percentages

The number of responses for each choice of every item
is presented for both graduates and dropouts. Beside each

count and in parentheses are the percentage values for
each count.

PART A QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU

1. The school I am attendj.ng is
Graduates Dropout

1 (7 .62) 1. AHs

40 (43. ss ) 2. RHS

45(48.9t) 3. vHS

38(100?) 4. I âm not attendj.ng school

this year

2. I an a

Graduates Dropouts

46 ( soE ) 27 (7Iz ) t. !,ta1e

46(s0t) 11(29E) 2. Fernale



3. Besides EngIish, what other language

understand?

do you

La ng uag e

OnIy English

Saul, teaux ,/ O j ibway

Language

Pol i sh

French

Cree

Chinese

Viet namese

Uk ra i nian

Laotian

I tal ian

Fi l ipi no

Taga Iog

Heb r ew

Spanish

Yugoslavian

Hungar ian

Cantonese

Dropouts

18 (47.4r )

I ( 2rr )

Dropouts

r (2.63 )

r (2.6r )

0

s (13.2å)

2 (5.38 )

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3 (7.e2)

Graduates

46 (s0r)

10 (r0r )

Graduates

I (8r)

I ( 8r )

3 (3r)

2 l2*\
2 (2Zl

2 (22)

2 (2*l

2 (22\

2 (22)

I (1r)

I (rr)
1 (rr)
1 (1r)

r (1r)

0
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4. Woul-d you besb describe yourself as

Graduates Dropou t s

7I(77.22) 30(79?) I. Single

3 (3.38 ) 3 (7 ,92]| 2. A single parent

4(4.42) 1(2.6t) 3. Single and will be a parent

this year

0 0 4. part of a couple with

children
13(14.I?) 4(I0.5t) 5. part of a coupJ.e without

chí ldr en

5. During the last year I
Gråduates Dropouts

38 (4I.3t ) 21 ( 55.3t ) 1. Did not work

8 (8.78) I (2.62) 2. Worked only during the

hol idays

43 (462 ) I (21t) 3. Worked part rine
3 (3.3t) I (8E) 4. worked futL rime
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How much do the following v¿ords describe how you think ofyourself as a student? CircLe a number for eâch word.

N"!.îi
.t J- -L6. Hardworking

Graduates 3 (3.3t )

Dropouts L(2.62)

7. WeLl Organi zed

Graduates 1(1.18 )

Dropouts I ( 2. 6? )

8. Smart

craduates f ( I. tt )

Dropouts 3 (7.9t )

9. Fr iend ly
GraduaLes 0

Dropouts 0

23 (60. st )

I0. SeIf-confident

Graduâtes Ll2.2Z)

Ðropouts 3 (2.9t )

I1. Punctual

Graduates 6 (6.52t )

Dropouts I (2.6*)

OnIy a euiteIittle bit a bit

17 (r8.5t ) 47 (5r. r? )

12 (3r.6t ) 22(57 .eZ)

25(27 .22) 52 (s6. s? )

12(31.6r) 20(52.62)

12 (13t ) 64 ( 69.6E )

r3(34.2E) 19(s0r)

7 (7.6r ) 27 (29.42l,

r ( 2.6t ) 14 ( 36.8t )

22(23.92) 4s (48.9r )

13 ( 34.2? ) 18 ( 47.4t )

20(2r.72) 1(44.6r)

r2 ( 3r..68 ) 16 ( 42.1r )

Very
much

24(26.i.)

3(7.9?)

r3 (r4.13 )

s(13.2å)

rr (128 )

3 (7.9r )

57(63r)

23 (252')

4 ( r0.5r )

24 (26 .rz)
9 (23 .7 4)
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Not ah Only a euite VeryaII lihh1e bit a bit muchI2. Shy

Graduates

Dropou ts

13. Ambitious

Graduates

Dropouts

14. HelpfuI

Graduates

Dropouts

l-5. Cooperat ive

Graduates

Dropouts

16. Responsible

craduates

Dropouts

L7. Competi t ive

Graduates

Dr opou t s

19(20,72) 38(4r.3?)

4 ( ]0. sr ) 25 (6s.83 )

2(2.22 ) r3 ( r4.1r )

2(s.3t) L7(44.7\)

0 9(9.8r)

t(2,62) r0(26.3r)

0 12(133)

0 I(21.r?)

r(r.1r) 4(4.43)

0 L2 ( 31.68 )

9 (9.8? ) 18 ( 19.6r )

s(13.2t) 1s(39.sE)

25(27.22)

4 (10. sr )

45(48.22)

11( 29S )

40(43.5r)

19 (s0t )

35 ( 38r )

16 ( 42.18 )

33(35.9t)

16 ( 42.1t )

38(41.3?)

12 ( 31.68 )

9 (9.8? )

5(r3.6?)

3l (33.1? )

8 (2r. LB )

42(46,72)

8(21)

43(46.72)

14(36.88)

s3 (s7.6r )

r0 (26.3? )

26(28.32)

6 (1s.8r )
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How would you describe your involvement in the EoIIowing?Circle a number for each word.

Not Ra rely
invoLved involved

L8. Chu r ch

craduates 44 (47.8* )

Dropouts 29 (7 6 .32)

19. Comrnunity CIub (s )

craduates 52 ( 56. 5t )

Dropouts I5 (39.5t )

20. Cultural activities
and ceremonies

Graduates 49 ( 53,3t )

Dropouts 2] ( 55. 3t )

2J.. Library

craduates 38 (41.3t )

Dropouts 24(63.22)

22. Volunteer Work

craduates 3I ( 33.7t )

Dropouts 22(57.9*l

23.Dtvg/alcohol Use

craduates 44 | 47 .82)

Dropouts 7(18.4t)

24. Cr ime

24 (262)

8(21r)

20 (2r.7 \l
e (23.72)

26 (30.3r )

s ( r3.2r )

32(34.8A)

6 ( 15.8? )

25(27.22)

12(31.6r)

25(27,22)

9 (23.721

Often
i nvo I ved

r4 (r5.2t )

0

17 (r8. 5t )

r0 (26.3å )

r1 (r2r )

6(r5.8r)

16(r7.42)

7 (18.4r )

26(28.32)

4 ( r0.58 )

r.8 (19.6A )

11( 29r )

Very
i nvol-ved

8 (8.8a )

0

2(2.22)

4 (r0. s3 )

4 (4.4"5)

6(r5.8r)

4(4.42',)

r(2,641

10 (10.9r )

0

s (s.4? )

r1(29r )

Graduates 82(89.I?) 6(6.58) 3(3.38) 0

Dropouts 22(57.92) 8(2I.lt) 5(13.2E) 3(7.9t)
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25. During the last year of school attended, I missed

Graduates Dropouts

39(42,4*l 5(f3.2t) f. Less than I0 days of school-

25(27.22) 4(10.5t) 2, Between t-0 and 20 days of school
1I (12t ) I (213 ) 3. Between 20 and 30 days of school
12(13t) 5(13.2å) 4, Between 30 and 40 days of schoof

5 (5.4t ) 16 (42. t? ) 5. Iqore than 40 days of school-

26. Most of my absences were due to
Grâduates Dropouts

32(34.8?) 3(7.98) 1. IIIness(es)
2Il22.et) t8(47.42) 2. Skipping

8(8.7t) 3(7.9t) 3. work

6(6.5t) 3(7.9t) 4. Having to stay home and look

after my family
22(23.921 11(29?) 5. Having a personal_ probl-em

27. From kindergarten to grade 12, how many grades did you

repeat?

Graduat.es Dropouts

51( s5. 4t ) 14 ( 36.8? ) I. Never

2'l (29.42) 1l (29t ) 2. Once

5(5.48) 6(15.8t) 3. Twice

6(6.5t) 6(15.8t) 4. ltore than two times

2(2,2X) 1(2.62) 5. OnIy a part of Èhe year



28, In high school, my grades were mostly

Graduates Dropouts

15(16.33) 2(5.3e" ) I. A's
44(47.82) 14(36.8?) 2. B's

29 ( 31. st ) 16 (42.It ) 3. c's
4(4.42 ) 3 (7,92) 4. D's

0 317.92) 5. F'

29. During high school , how many times did you fail
Language ArLs?

Graduâtes Dropouts

63 (68. sr ) 13 (34.23 )

17 ( 18.53 ) 11(29r )

None

One

Tno or thr ee

Four or f ive

More than f ive

times did you fail t'tath?

None

One

T$ro or three t imes

Four or five times

l'{ore than five t imes

r2(13s)

0

0

2(2,22',)

0

10(26.3?)

r(2.6)

3(7.9?)

]-

2,

3.

4.

Ã

how many30. During high school,

Graduates Ðropouts

s8 (63r ) 14 ( 36.8r )

22{23.92) 7 (76. rt )

10(10.e8) 8(213)

I.
2.

3.

4,

5.

6 ( 15.8* )

3(7.98)



PART B QUEST]ONS ABOUT YOUR FAITTILY

31. During high school, I lived rnostly with
Graduates Dropouts

53 (57,6t ) I (2ft ) 1. My two parents 1 includes

s teppa r ent s )

24(26È ) 14 (36.8t ) z. My mother

7 (7 .62) 2( 5.3t ) 3. My father
3 ( 3.3t ) 10 (26,32\ 4. Guardian/foster parents
5 (5.4? ) 4 (10.5t ) 5. On my own

32. Altogether, how many brothers, stepbrothers, sisters
and sLepsisters do you have?

Graduates DroÞouts

6 (6s. sr ) 3 (7.9r )

39(42.4*,1 10(26.3s)

20 (2r.72 ) 6 (1s.8r )

8(8.7r) 4(10.st)

19 (20 .72) 15 ( 39.5r )

33. Among your brothers and

Gr adua t.es DroÞouts

29 ( 3r. st ) r0 ( 26.33 )

29(3r.st) t0(26.3r)
1s(16.3t) 4(10.s8)

15 ( 16.3r ) 13 ( 34.2r )

4(4.42) 0

l. None

2, One or two

3. Three or four

4. Five

5. More than Five

sisters, are you

I.
2,

3.

4.

5.

The oldest

The youngest

Near the oldest

Near the youngest

ï an an only chil_d



34, The language most conunonly spoken at home is
Language craduates Dropou ts

OnIy English 67 (72,92) 23 (60.58 )

Saulteâux / Ojibwa 7 (7.6\) 3 (2.9t)
Polish 6 (6.5t) 1(2.62)
IÈalian 2 (Z.ZZ) 0

Laobian 2 (2.22) 0

Ukrainian I (It) 0

Hungarian L (1t) O

Spanish I (rt) 0

Language Graduate Dropouhs

Yugoslavian I (fS) 0

Filipino r (rt) O

Chinese r (I?) 5 (I3.2t)
Cree I (It) 0

Hebrew 0 1 (2.62)
Vietnanese 0 t (2.6\l
Cantonese 0 3 0.92)
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35. Which oÊ the following describes your mother's

employment status over the last year?

Graduates Dropou t s

19(20.65t) 6(L5,8t) ]. Did not work

45(48,92) 9(23.92,) 2. worked fuII time
15(16.3?) 3(7,92) 3. worked part time

7 (7 ,62 ) 11(29t ) q. Coll-ected Social Assistance

or unemployment i nsu r ance

5 ( 5.43t ) 5 (13.2t ) 5. Do not knoÌ,

36. Which of the following describes your father's
employment status over the last year?

Graduates Dropouts

9 ( 9.8t ) 4 (10.3t ) I. Did nor work

54 ( 58.7t ) 7 ( r8.4t ) Z. worked fuLl rime

1(1.It ) 6 (15.8t ) 3. Worked part rirne

8(8.8t) 5(13,2t) 4. ColLected SociaL Assistance

or unemploy¡nent i nsu r ance

20(2I .72) II(292) 5. Do not know



L01

37. The street that I live on is --------

House value

No response

Less than 940,000

S40,000 to 960,000

960,000 to 980,000

$80,000 to gJ-00,000

$More than gI00,000

38. I live in a house or

Graduates Dropouts

4r(44.62) 3L (81.6? )

50(s4.4t) s(13.2à)

Graduates

42 145.652)

7 (7 ,6Zl

23 (252)

10 (10.9r)

I (8.7r )

2 (2.22',)

apartment that is

1.

2,

3.

4.

E

1. rented

2. owned by my pârents.

I do not get an altowance

from ny parent ( s )

l.fore than enough

Just enough for rny needs

A bit nore would be nice

I make do with erhat I get

Dropout s

30 (79å)

3 (7.92)

3 (7,92)

0

0

2 (s.3? )

39. How would you describe the allowance you receive from

your pârent (s ) ?

Graduates Dropouts

41( 44. 6r ) 19 ( 5or )

14 (1s.2t )

1s (16.3C )

7 (7.62)

1s ( 16.3 )

5(13.2t)

6 (rs.8E )

3(7.92)

s (13.2? )
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40. For studying, at home, I use

Graduates Dropout s

14(I5,222) 6(Is.9?) 1. The kirchen table
34(37 Z) 11(29t) 2. The desk in the study or ny room

27 (29,42) 7 (I8.42 ) 3. Any place where I can write
16(17.4t) 13(34.22) 4, r do not study at home

1(1.I*) 1(2.62) 5. There's no place to study at home

41. What is your father's highest level of educatÍon?

Graduates Dropouts

37 (40.3t ) 20(52,62) 1. Don'r know

0 0 2. Less than grade 9

27 (29.4*,) II(298) 3. Less than grade 12

L0(10.9t) 3(7.9t) 4. Grade 12

I8(19.68) 3(7,9t) 5. University or college

42. What is your mother's highest 1evel of education?

Graduates DroÞouts

25(27 .2\l 17 (44.72) t. Don't knoe¡

0 0 2. Less than grade 9

31(33.7t) 15(39.5t) 3. Less than grade 12

17 (18. 5t ) 4 ( I0.4? ) 4. Grade t2

19 (20.7t ) 1 (2.62) 5. University or college
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How nuch do the following statemenLs describe your nother?

Not_ at Only a euite VeryaII little bit a bit *uc[r
43. Care about me

Graduates 3(3.3t)
Dropouts 4 (I0.5t )

44. Assist(s) me with
my school work

craduates 35 ( 39.1t )

Dropouts IB ( 47 .42)

45, Encourage(s) me to
conpleÈe school

Graduates 7 (7 .62)

Dropouts 5 ( I3. 2t )

46. Praise(s) me for my
efforts in school

Graduates I3 (I4.2t )

Dropouts 8 (2I. ft )

47. Give(s) me rewards for
my efforts in school

craduates 34 ( 37? )

Dropouts f9 (50E )

48. Has high hopes for me
after high school

Graduates 6 ( 6. 5t )

Dropouts lt ( 29S )

4(4.42) rs(16.3r) 7o(76.18)

6(1s.8rr, 7(r8.4S) 21(s5.3r)

23(252) 231252) 1r ( 12? )

13(34.2r) 2(s.3E) 4(10.s?)

I (8.7r ) lt (12t ) 66 ( 71.8? )

4(10.sr) 10(26.3r) r8(47.42)

rs(16.33) 28(30.4â) 3s(3s3)

4 (10. 5E ) 16 (42.5) 9 (23.72)

26(28.321 13(r4.18) 1S(19.6*)

8(2r.18) 7(18.4?) 3(7.93)

12(13.221 24 (26.L2) 49 ( s3 .3S )

4 ( r0. 5c ) t2 ( 31.6t ) 10 ( 26.32)



Not
at all

49. Would like me to go to
col-lege or university

Graduates I (8.7? )

Dropouts 11( 29 ? )

50. Make(s) sure there is
quietness when I s tudy

craduates 41(44.6t )

Dropouts 17 (44.72)

51. Talk(s) with me about
my school r^ror k

a Quite abir bir

rs ( r6. 3t ) 20 (2r.42\

4(r0.s?) 6(15.8r)

15 ( 16 .3r ) 23 (252)

8(2r.1r) 8(21.1r)

Only
little

110

Very
much

48 (52 ,22)

r6(42.1r)

12 (r38 )

4 (10.5? )

Graduates 2L(22.92) 3s(38t) 25(27.22) r0(10.9t)
Dropouts 13(34.22) 15(39.5t) 7(tB.4t) 2(5.38)

52. Insist on a study time

Graduates 44(47.8t) 20(2r.72) t7(rS.5t) r0(r0.9U )

Dropouts 21(55.3t) 6(15.BE) s(13.2t) 5(13.2?)
53. Expects me to be home

at reasonable hours

craduates 17 ( rB.5t ) 25127 .22) 25(27 ,ZZl 24(26.r2)
Dropouts 10(26.3t) r0(26.3t) 6(15.8?) rr(29?)

54. Expect(s) me to try my
best in schoof

craduates 6(6.5t) r0(r0.9å) 22(Z3,gZ) 52(56.5t)
Dropouts 7 (18.4E ) 7 (18.4t ) 11( 29r ) 12 ( 3r .6r )
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Not Only a euiteaII little bit bir
73. Think(s) school is

waste oÊ t ime

craduates 7I(77 .22) 6 (6.5? )

Dropouts 28 (73.?Z) 4(I0.5?)
74. Want(s) me to finish

school soon and get
a job

craduates 37 (40.22]| I ( g.7B 
)

Dropoubs 15 (39.5t ) 3 (2.9t )

75. Visibs my teachers on
parent/teacher days

Graduates 53 (57.6t ) 11(I2 t )

Dropouts 27 (7IZl' 2 ( 5. 3t )

76. Phones the school if
they have concerns

craduates 59 (64.It ) 14 ( 15.2? )

Dropouts 24(63.2\) 6(L5.Bt)

77. Support (s ) school
activities
craduates 61( 66.3t ) 10 ( 10.9t )

Dropouts 27 (7t,I2,, 4 ( 10. 5* )

78. Contribute to
activities in the
s chool

Graduates 64 (69.6t ) I0 (10.9t )

Dropouts 28(73.?\) 3(7.9t)

at

a

rs (16.3r )

6 ( 15.8t )

r0(r0.9r)

3(7.e3)

4(4.42)

2 (s.3r )

9(9.8r)

2 (s.3t )

l-14

Very
mu ch

3 ( 3.3å )

L(2,621

23(252)

11(28.93 )

9 ( 9.83 )

3(7.e8)

6 ( 6. sr )

3 (7.9? )

3 ( 3.3s )

2(s.3r)

3 (3.3? )

2 (5.3S )

s(s.4r)

3(7.9r)

4l4.4Zl

1( 2.6t )
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How nuch do the following words describe most of theteachers in this school?

Not_ at Only a euite VeryaII little bit a bit much79. Fr iendly

Graduates 0 9(9.8?) 50(s4.3?) 33(35.9?)

Dropouts 2(5.3t) 14(36.8t) 12(3].6t) r0(26.3t)
80. Helpful

Graduates 0 B(9.7t) 45(49.9t) 39(42.42)

Dropouts 2 ( s.3t ) r3 (3a,22) 12 ( 3r.6t ) tr (28.9? )

8L. Have high hopes for us

Graduates 3(3.3t) 7(7.62) 4r(44.6t) aL(44.6)

Dropouts s(13.2t) 9(23.7t) 13(34.2t) 11(28.9t)
82. TaIk with us

Graduates 0 10 (10.9? I 42 ( 45.6t ) 40 ( 43. 5t )

Dropours 6(15.8t) 8(2rt) 10(26.3t) 14(36.8t)
83. Let us talk with then

Graduates 1(1.It ) 9 (9.8t ) 46 ( 50t ) 36 ( 39.2t )

Dropouts 4(10.5t) g(2Lt) r2(31-.6?) 14(36.8r)
84. Care about us

Graduates 3(3.3t) 14(15.2t) 4A(52.22) 27(Zg.3Zl
Dropouts 8(2I8) 14(36.8t) r0(26.3t) 6(15.8?)

85. Do a good job

Graduates 1(1.1?) t2(t3t) 37 (40.2Zl Ar(44.62,)

Dropouts 5(13.28) 11(29.9t) 10(26.3t) r2(31.6t)
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Hor,¡ much do the following words descríbe ho\,¡ you feel aboutmost of the studenLs at this school?

Quite Very
a bit much

86. Fr i endly

Graduates 3(3.38)

Dropouts 6 (I5. Bt )

87. Helpful

craduates 9(9.8t)
Dropouts 10 (26.38 )

88. Have high hopes

craduates t0 ( f0.98 )

Dropouts 11(28.9t )

89. Tatk with each other

Graduates 2 (2,22)

Dropouts 2 ( 5. 3E )

90. Care about each other

GraduaLes 9 (9.8C )

Dropouts 7(18.4t)

91. Compet i tive
Graduates 4 (4.4t ) 19 (ZO ,72)
Dropouts 4 (10.53 ) B (21. rt )

42(45.72) 25(27,22)

L3(34,22) 13 (34.22)

Not ât Only a
all little bit

16 (17.4r ) 57 (6221 16 ( 17 . 4r )

12 (31.6r ) 13 (34.28 ) ? (18. 4? )

29 129.52\ 43(46.7\' r1(123)

14 (36.8t ) rr(292 ) 3 (7.98 )

30(32.6t) 40(43.s8) 11(r2r)
14(36.8?) 8(21.1r) s(13.2?)

14 (1s.2? ) s0 (s4.4r ) 26(28.32)

I ( 21.lt ) r8 ( 47.4t ) 10 ( 26. 3? )

25127.22) 44(47,821

16 ( 42.1? ) r0 ( 26.3* )

L4 (L5 .22

s (13.2? )



Not at
all

4(4,AZl

2 (s.3? )

bes t
3 (3.38 )

2 (5.3? )

Only
Iittle

27 (29 .4\)
r2(31.68)

r9 (20.7? )

9 (23 ,7 Z)

Quite
a bit

47 (s1. rt )

19 (s0u )

44(47.82)

r6 (42.1t )

II7
Very
much

r4(L5.22',)

s (13.2r )

26(28.32r'

Lt (292',)

42 (45.72)

23 (60. sr )

s (5.4r )

I (2.6? )

I (16.3å )

3 (7.9?)

9 ( 9.88 )

6 (r5.8t)

a
biL92, Smart

craduates

Dropouts

93. Try their
craduates

Dropouts

Indicate by circling L or 2
following activities during

94. Sports teams

Grâduates

Dropouts

95. Cheer leading

Graduates

Dropouts

96. Debat ing

Graduates

Dropouts

97. Peer tutor

Graduates

Dropouts

whether you participated in the
your high school years?

NO YES

s0 (54.4r )

1s (39.5r)

87 t,94 .62)

37 (97.42l,

77 (83.72)

3s (92.rs)

83 (90.2r )

32 (84,22)



98. Student Council

Graduates

Dropoubs

99. School newspaper

Graduâtes

Dropouts

100. Band (music)

Graduates

Dropouts

t01. T.V. product ions

Graduates

Dropouts

102. Drama

Graduates

Dropouts

103. Honour Assembly

Graduates

Dropouts

104. Hobby clubs

craduates

Dropouts

NO

61 ('7 2.82l'

34 (89. sr )

83 (90. 2r )

3s (92.1t )

83 (90.2? )

3r (8r.6r )

83 ( 90.2r )

33 ( 86.8r )

68 (73. 9? )

32 (84.22')

80 (87r )

3r ( 81.6t )

68 ( 73.9t )

30, ( 7er )

118

Yes

25 (27.22)

4 (r0.58 )

e ( 9.8% )

3 (7.9? )

( e.83 )

( 18.48 )

(9.8? )

( 13.2? )

(26.12)

(1s.8r )

(r3s )

( 18.48 )

( 26.1t )

( 2r.1t )

9

7

9

5

24

6

I2
'1

24

8



105. Year book

Graduates

Dropouts

106. Peer counselling

Graduates

Dropou t s

107. Other (s )
Graduates

Dropouts

Read each of the following
number that best te11s how
what it says.

' Strong1y
Disagree

108. The courses I am
are the ones
I $rant to t.ake.

craduates 5(5.4t)
Dropouts 4 (10. ss )

109. The courses are
teaching me what
I need to know now.

Graduates 4(4.42,,

Dropouts f(2.6E)

sentences carefully and choose a
much you agree or disagree with
Mildly MiIdJ.y Stronglydisagree Agree Agree

e(9.8t) 36(39.1t) 42(45.72]Ì

9 (23.72 ) tI( 29? ) 13 (34. 2r )

18 (19.6r ) 41( 44. 6t ) 29 ( 3L. sr )

3(7.92) 20(52.6*l e(23.7\)

No

74 (80.3? )

26 (68 ,42)

8r (88r )

36 (94.72)

69 (7sr)

36 (94.72)

r19

Yes

r8 (r9.6å )

12 (31.63)

rr- (r2% )

2 ( s.3? )

23 (2521

2 ( s.33 )



Strongly
Disagree

110. There are things f
want to learn about
that this school
does not teach.

Graduates I2 (13å )

Dropouts 5 (I3. 2t )

LI1. The courses are
taught at a ÌeveL
that I understand.

craduates 1(I.1t )

Dropouts 2 (5.3t )

112. I wish bhere were
other choices in
courses offered.
craduates 6(6.9t)
Dropouts 4 (10,5E )

113. The courses I take
are preparing me
r,reLl for fur the r
education or work.

Graduates 3 ( 3. 3t )

Dropouts 3 (7.9t )

114. cuidance counsel l i ngis readily ava i IabI e.

craduates 6 (6. 5t )

Dropouts 4 ( I0. 5e )

115. Resource help is
readily available.

Graduates 6(4.6?)

Dropouts 6 ( r5. BE )

L20

MiIdIy Mildly Sr rongly
disagree Agree agieè

25(27.22',) 25(27.2\) 29(3r.s%)

12(3r.6r) 11(298) r0(26.32)

6 (6.58 ) 35 (38t ) so ( 54.4? )

6(1s.8r) 20(52.62) r0 (26,32)

8(8.78) 36(39.1r') 42(45,12)

8(21.It) 8(21.lt) ]-8(47.4*)

r1(r2?) 36(39.rS) 42(45.721

7(18.4t) 16(42.r2) 12( 31.68)

13 ( 14.1E ) 35 (38r ) 3s (41. 3t )

8(2r.rt) 14(36.8r) 12(38.6t)

17(18.5t) 49(s3.3r) 20(21 .72)

7(18.4r) 17 (44.742.. 8(21.1r)



L2I
116. Comment on any support(s) in your school that have

heì.ped you through any difficuLties you might have had

during high schoot.

Supports G radua t es

Teachers j
Guidance counsellors Ll
Job 4

Peer supporL 2

Nurse I
Mom and Babe croup 2

Pow \^/ow I
Uediation sessions 1

Abuse survivor support I
Art classes I
Mother 0

Home tutoring 0

Negative comments t

Dropouts

0

8

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

I
I
5



Read the Êo1lowing topics. Indicate your level of
satisfaction with each by circling one number for
topic.

s"ril?l"a Nor very some\,,harat aII Satisfied Satisfied
117 . The quality of

teachers

craduates 0 3(3.3t) 53(57.6U )

Dropouts 7(I8.4?) 9(23.7\) r4(36.8t)
1I8 . The types of

subjects offered

Graduates t ( I . rt ) 13 (I4. r? ) 55 (59.8* )

Dropouts 4(10.st) I(21.rt) lZ( 44,72,)

119. The opportunity to
Iearn about a job
or career

Graduates t (1.1t ) 10 (r0 .9? ) 43(46.7 4Z)

Dropouts 8 ( 2I.It ) 12 ( 3I.69 ) 13 ( 34. 2t )

120. The credit system
to graduate

Graduates 1( 1.I? ) t2 ( r3t ) 45 ( 48. 9? )

Dropouts 10 ( 26. 3t ) r3 ( 34.2t ) rO ( 26 .3t )

121,. Number of students
in cLass

craduâtes 3 (3.3* ) B (B. Zt ) sO ( 54.4t )

Dropouts 3(7.9t) 10(26.3t) 20 i.52.6*)

t22

ea ch

Very
satisfied

36 ( 39.1* )

I (2r. rB )

23 (252)

9 (23.72)

38 (4].3t )

s (r3.29 )

33(3s.9r)

5 ( 13.1r )

31( 33 .7r )

s (13.2t )
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Not Satisfied Not very Somewhat Veryat â11 Satisfied Satisfied satisfiédL22. Th.e availability of

extra help f rom
teachers

craduates 1(1.19 )

Dropouts 9 ( 23. 68? )

I23. The rules of the
school

craduates 3 (3.3t )

Dropouts 5 ( 13. 2t )

124. Methods of testing
and giving grades

craduates 6 (6.5t )

Dropouts 5(f3.2å)
125. Efforts of the

school to make me
feel safe

Graduates 2 ( 2 .22')

Dropouts 6 (15.8t )

126. Efforts of the
school to make me
stay in school

craduates 5(5.48)

Dropouts 9 (23.9t )

127. The education I
r ece i ved

Graduates 4 (4.4t )

Dropouts 6(I5.89)

128. The time spent in
school

GraduaLes I(1.1*)
Dropouts 7 (18. 4t )

13(14.1?) 40(43.s3) 38(41.3?)

trl29z) 8(2r.LZ) 10(26,32)

26(28,32) 38 (41.3r ) 25127 .22)

1r ( 29? ) 16 ( 42.r2) 6 ( rs .8r )

18(19.6t) 52(s6.s*) L6(L7,42)

8(21,lt) 19(sor) 6(1s.8r)

12(13r) 47(5r.t8) 31(33.7?)

10 (23.3? ) 14 (36.8r ) 8 (21.88 )

rs(16.3r) 37 '40.2*l 35(38r)

rs (39.5r ) 9(23.72) s ( r3.2r )

6 (6. 5r ) 4r (44.6*) 41( 44.6r )

r2(3r.6r) r2(31.68) 8(21.rr)

r0 ( r0.9r ) 40 (43. st ) 41( 44.6t )

12(31.6t) L3(34.2C) 6(1s.798)
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D. persaud
16 portland Avenue
Winnipeg, Mani toba

Dear student, 
R2t'1 lJ4

My name is Dushant persaud and I am conducting a survey ofg_raduates in-your school as part of my Master,s thesis ai ttreUniversity of ¡,tanitoba. r am interested in fcnãwint-lÃ"-' ""
characteristics of high schoor graduates and what Ëi,Ày-""" u=important. or. not. impoitant contiíbutions made by theii 

"ãr,oãr 
unaramrl.res rn helping them to graduate from high èchool.

- By participating in this survey, you witl- be asked toconplete an hour long questionnaire dùring your crass tine. your
::i:..Ì:_+gl,reey-ired. rhe informarion you þrovide wirr be'keptconrrdentrai-. you can refuse to participatè or complete thesurvey.

..You can get information that summarizes rny report byrncluding your address with bhe consent form.

. Your co-operation witl be greatly appreciated. If youhave any questions, please contacÉ me U! pÈõne at zsø_aüo'.-
If you are tB years old or older please indicate vourwillingness to participate by signing Ueiow.

Thanks for your co-operation.

Yours t ruly
Dushant. Persaud

SIGNATURE OF STUDENT CONSENTr read tne affind wi]lparticipate in this survey.

Þ'TUDENI.'SIGNATURE
Send a report summary to:
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D. pe rsaud
L6 portland Avenue

iåi"ifit, Manitoba

Dear parent,/guardian,

My name is Dushant persaud and I am conducting a survey ofhigh school graduâtes as parL of my Master's thesis ãt tñÀUniversity of Manitoba. r am inteiesred in k;o;i;; tÀ"-"-characteristics of high schoor graduates and what Ëitãy-".. u"important.or not.impoitant cont;ibutions made uy ti,ãii ãã¡,"ãr unafamilies in helping them to graduate from high Êchool

. Py participating in this survey, your child will be askedto. compÌete an hour rong questionnairã'düring crãÀs iinre. - iou,child's name is nor requifed. The informarión piãviãÃä-ùiri u"kept confidential. your chitd can refuse to pa?ticil.i" or-complete the survey.

_.You can get infornation that summarizes rnv reDort bvrnclucttng your address wiLh your consent below.

. Your co-operation will be greatly appreciated. If youhave any questions, please contacË me u!, pirõne at zss_aáio'.-
Thanks for your co-operation.

Yours t ruly
Dushant Per saud

I read the
pernission for my
to participate in

SIGNATI,RE OF PARENTAL CONSENT
above letteii-uñtlãilFãñti-l nd
son/daughter
this survey.

Send a summary reporÈ to:

give
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APPENDIX D

Survey administration protocol
1. You will be completing a survey on sbudenb characteristics and

studentrs perceptions of school and parental supports.
2. Pl-eâse try to answer aII questions.

3. If you don't understand a question or what to do please raise
your hand and your teacher or I wil1 assist you.

4. The survey should take about one hour though rnore time is
availabl-e if you need it.
5. Do you have any questions befóre you begin.


